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A study was conducted for the dASA AnES Research Center by the Vwgnt 
Corporati on to develop improved iaethodologi es f o r  predict i  ng the propul sive 
induced aerodynamics of  V/STOL a i rc ra f t  i n  Transi t i on/STOL f l  i ght. The study 
was performed under N A S A  rontract NAS 2-11156 w i t h  Nr. Richard Christiansen of 
WSA AMES as contract monitor. The Vought e f for ts  i n  t h i s  program were 
accmpl i shed under the direct ion o f  Mr. 1. 0. Beatty who was the Principal 
Investigator for t h i s  contract. He was assisted on the contract by Mr. n. K. 
Ywthey. Both personnel are from the F l igh t  Technologies directorate of  the 
Vought Corporation. 
The authors are part icular ly  indebted t o  Mrs. 0 .  L. Lewis and i3r. J. il. 
a h a t e n  f o r  thei r support i n  the progr- ng of the computer code. 
This report consists of two volumes. The technical discussion of the 
methodology, ver i f icat ion o f  the techniques and conclusions and recamnendations 
are presented i n  Vo?-xz~ I. Volume 11 i s  a detailed user's manual for tne 
cmputer code developed. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION ANU SUMMARY 
The capaoil i ty o i  preaicting the propulsive inauced forces and m e n t s  on 
a V/STOL a i r c ra f t  i n  the t ransi t ion o r  STOL region of f l i g h t  i s  very important 
t o  the a i r c r c f t  designer. These effects w i l l  strongly influence the location 
of  the j e t  nozzles and possibly Ute required thrust of  the engines. The 
Vought V/ST(rL a i r c ra i t  propulsive ettects IVAPE) proyram describeu i n  th i s  
report i s  a computerized method f o r  calculating these propulsive induced 
effects. 
Volume I of  th i s  report describes tr.e technical approach and Vol urae I1 i s  
a description o f  the data i nput to the computer coae, and the coae i tse l f .  
The VAPE program i s  a single integrated mdular computer program for  the 
prediction of propulsive inducea effects. This rather large collaputer program 
(over 1% subroutines) consists of four basic cmponents: (1) nacelle i n l e t  
analysis module, ( 2 )  three dimensional 1 i f t i n g  potential flow module with 
viscous effects, (3)  three j e t  modbles, and i4)  a nacelle force and moment 
module. The transmission o f  data from one comgonent t o  another i s  automatic 
with l i t t l e  o r  no handwork involved. However, Ute a o i l i t y  t o  save results for 
a mu1 t i-step analysi s i s  a1 so provided. 
I n  m m a l  usage the body geometry i s  input t o  the HESS three aimensional 
potential flow program and the nacelle geometry i s  input to the in1 e t  analysis 
method. The velocit ies on the i n l e t  face as preaicted by the i n l e t  analysis 
code are then transferred t o  the P!SS program as boundary conditions on the 
i n l e t  face. The HESS program then accesses one of the Jet  methods t o  outain 
the influence velocit ies due t o  the jets. The HESS program i s  then run t o  
completion t o  obtain the flow f i e l d  about the vehicle. 
The basic framework o f  the VAPE program i s  given i n  Figure 1-1. The 
program consists o f  a small executive program that controls the ac t i v i t i es  of 
the other program components. Each of  the major components of the VAPE 
program i s  actually a colnplete progrm i n  i tse l f .  They lvve been combined 
with the use of  the executive main program to give one new and rather large 
program. The discussions throughout t h i s  manual w i l l  frequently use the term 
"program" i n  a rather loose sense when referr ing t o  ar\y one of  the major 
components. 
Each o f  the major program components except the i n l e t  force and w e n t  
module can be used as though they are stand-alone programs with a l l  data input 
a t  the time of execution. The programs are also capable of saving data i n  
fonns required by the various other programs. By use of  appropriate data-unit 
def in i t ion cards, any of these data sets can be saved between machine runs. 
This increases the fl ex ib i l  i t y  of  the systm and permits the user, fo r  
example, t o  exillnine the printed output from one program before continuing 
execution. 
The amount of output proauced by each program component depends upon the 
options selected by the user. The p r i n t  control f lags i n  each component 
should be selected careful ly t o  avoia massive amounts of unwanted output. 
The amount or' macnire t i n e  tsoth CPU and 10 tilrles) w i l l  a1 so vary witn 
the options selectea. H ~ S O ,  eacn conpurer i ns ta l  la t ion  has i t s  own algorithm 
f o r  ca lcu lat ing the CPU and 10 times. The user w i l l ,  therefore, have t o  run 
several jobs using the d i f f e ren t  progrm options to  deternine tne typical 
solut ion t ines  f o r  h i s  par t i cu la r  ins ta l la t ion .  I n  general, the times for  the 
potent ial  flow ana bourlaary layer proyriims i n  trle i n l e t  arlalysis rout ine u i l l  
be re la t i ve l y  short, and ti le HESS 3-0 program m c h  longer. 
I n  sunmary, a couputerizru precriction aetnod f o r  propul s i  ve inabcea 
forces and nonents i n  t rans i t ion  and short takeoff  and lanaing (STOLI f l i g h t  
i s  presented. The method developed was baseti cin the Vought V/STOL a i r c r h t t  
propul s ive effects computer program ( VAPE 1. 
The VAPE program i s  capaole o f  evaluating: 
o Effects o f  re la t i ve  wind about an a i r c r a f t  
o Ef fects o f  pmpulsive lift j e t  entrainment and flow blockage 
o E f f e c t s o f  engine i n l e t  suction on t h e a i r c r a f t  flow f i e l d  
o Viscous e f fec ts  on l i f t i n g  surfaces 
o Determination o f  engine i n l e t  forces ana moments including i n l e t  
separation preaic t ion capabi 1 i ty 
The e f fec ts  o f  re la t i ve  wind about an a i r c r a f t  wi th o r  without j e t s  
and/or i n l e t  effects f s determi nea by a very genera I three-dirnensi onai panel 
method. 
The effects o f  the propulsive l i f t  j e t s  are determined by one of rhree 
d i f f e ren t  j e t  model s which have been extensively moai f i ed and/or developed a t  
Vought. Some of the major moaif icat ions made t o  the j e t  models a t  Vought 
i ncl ude; 
o Intermediate ground effects calculat ions 
o Calculations o f  the f low f i e l d  i n  the STOL region o f  f l i g h t  
The e f fec ts  o f  engine i n l e t  suction on the a i r c r a f t  i s  determined by a 
NASA Lewis code f o r  axisymnetric i n l e t s  which has been modified and automated 
a t  Vought. This method w i l l  determine the pressures on the i n l e t  face and 
nacelle i n l e t  1 ips. The VAPE program w i l l  then u t i l i  ze these pressures t o  
determi ne the ram drag and forces acting on the i n le t .  Calculations may a1 so 
be done t o  determine when and where separation occurs on the in1 e t  1 ip. 
The various options o f  the VAPE program have been ve r i f i ed  by comparisons 
between calculated and experimental val ues. 
A computer program code was del ivered t o  NASA and made operational on the 
NASA CDC 7600 computer. A technical manual fo r  t h i s  program i s  contained i n  
Volume I o f  t h i s  report. 
The VAPE program requires one primary control card fo l  lowea by the required 
sets of data cards for each program option t o  oe wec~ teu .  The sets o f  aata 
furnished must be i n  the order as specified by the option number on the primhry 
control card. 
The general scheme used i n  describing the input data i s  shown below: 




Colum - Column indicates the s tar t ing  posi t ion on the card fo r  
each data f ie ld .  
Code - The "code" gives the FORTRAN name used i n  the read 
statement by the program. 
Routine - "Routine" indicates the subroutine where the data i n  read. 
Format - The parameter "FOMATU which i s  given r i g h t  under the 
rout ine name, indicates the FORTRAN format o f  the data 
read statement f ie ld.  The parameter 15 would inaicate 
tha t  the parameter i s  an integer i n  a f i e l d  tha t  i s  5 
columns wide. Integers should be punched on the r i gh t  
side o f  the f i e l d  ( r i g h t  jus t i f ied) .  The parameter FiO.0 
would indicate a f loa t ing  point  number punchea with a 
decimal po in t  i.e., -12.354). The number may be punched 
anywhere i n  the f i e1  d indicated irrespect ive o f  the 
decimal point  locat ion indicated by the fonuat. The 
parameter €12.6 would indicate a t l oa t i ng  p ~ i n t  number 
punched wi th a decimal po in t  i.e.. 5.0 x lob). On 
input E and F formats are treated ident ica l ly .  
Free format indicates tha t  no format i s  used. Data i s  
input separated by one or more blanks, a comna, or  a 
slash. Embedded blanks are not permitted. 
Explanation - The description o f  the input data i s  given under 
"explanation". 
2.1 DATA STORAGE 
I n  order f o r  the VAPE program t o  functlon e f f i c i en t l y ,  a large amount o f  
data must be transferred between subprograms. Some of t h i s  aata i s  only 
temporary atid i s  stored on "scratch" f i l e s  which are not retained when no 
longer needea. Certain data which i s  requi rec oy various routines i s  storea 
on permanent f i l e s  which can be saved, so that  the program can be interrupted 
and then restartea. Table 2.1-1 l i s t s  the f i l e  names, and a short descript ion 
of the f i l e  contents. Table 2.1-2 presents a summary of the f i l e s  used by 
f i l e  number. 
T a b l e  2.1-1 ORlGiNAL PAGE IS 
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TABLE 2.1-2 SUMMARY OF DATA STORAGE F I L E S  
PA= IS 
OF POOR QuAlrrY 
1 hi  s routine cot~t ro l  s the order i n  which the m u t i  nes withi n VME are executed 




FO W T  
1 MTCK IEII W T ape assf gtllent fl ag 
( 1 2 )  = 0 h m a l  output 
= 1 Output assfgment of scratch f i l e s  
3 IP1106 INITlYT Selects stage a t  w h i d  c m t a t i o n  
(13) begins, default value i s  1. 
fxecution begins wfth: 
MX PTS I t!I TMT 
110 
-try module (Stockman) 
Potential f l a w  routine (Stoclman) 
Combination routine (Stockman) 
Translatcr routine (Stockman) 
V i  xous routine (Stockman) 
GEOMCD routine (Stockman) 
HESS routine (3-0 HESS 1 
Selects stage a t  which computation 
stops default  value i s  7 
Execution s t w s  at: 
= 1 Geometry routine (Stockman) 
= 2 Potential f l ow  routine (Stoclcmanl 
= 3 ZoPlbination r o ~ t i n e  (Stockman) 
= 4 Translator mu t f  ne (Stockan) 
5 VISCOUS routine (Stockman) 
= 6 GEOWOD routine (Stockan) 
= 7  HESS routine (31)HESS) 
Naxfanan number of  points that  may be 
generated by the gej l~etry routine, 
default value i s  MPTS - 1@0. Large 
nulRbers o f  poi nts* requ i relexcess f ve 
computation tfme, thus thf s l i m i t  can be 
used t o  stop execution f f  i t  i s  not 
desf red t o  use 1 a q e  amorrnts of 
computation tfme. 
* Problems where SCIRCL generates 250 points or  less have l i t t l e  
impact on computer m n  time. Problems where SCIRCL generates 300 o r  
more points wf 11 e f fec t  computer run tfme and should be avof ded i f  
possf ble. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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2 1 TIKX IN1 'IM 
F10.0 
31 IPASS I N I W  
I10 
Raximum amoufit of  coicputation t i ce  that  
may be used by the potential flow 
solution routine, default value i s  TIKX = .  
200 (seconds). Errors i n  the geometry 
f nput can cause excessive amounts of t i ~ e  
t o  be used i n  the potential flow solution 
routine. Program execution i s  teminated 
if this  l i m i t  i s  exceeded t o  avoid 
wasting coclputa,ion time. 
I f  IPASS = i ; IPR62 = 1 program 
execution stops a f te r  potential  f l  ok 
solution (Stockman). 
I f  IPASS = 1 a IPR62 =/ 2 or  3 program 
skips translator, VISCGUS a O D  
routines and proceeds d i m c t l y  t o  3-0 
HESS program. 
41 XRI2 ItUM Surface distance incresent added t o  
stagnation point or i n l e t  h igh l i te  t o  
s t a r t  boundary 1 qyer solution. 
(Recomaend 0.05) 
5 1 ET(1) INIlMT Yulaber of  on-body points f o r  closed 
I5 end solution. 
56 NT(2) INIMT Nulsber of  on-body points f o r  open 
I5  end solution. 
6 1 NP :#I 'T#T Total nrnnber o f  of f-body points 
I5  
Number o f  1 ast points on hub 
71 I PLGT IN1 T#T = 0 NO p1 O ~ S  
I 5  = 1 Ptots (not checked out) 
76 XRPLOT IN1 1Wf Last X where data i s  
F5.0 Plotted (Recananend XRPLOT = XRI! 
(1)  Note that  NT(l), NT(21, NP, and NHUBM should be input only i f  IPROG>l. 
These values are output o f  SCIRCL. 
(2 )  The parameters from MXPTS through XRPLOT are  control values fo r  the 
nacelle i n l e t  analysis nodule and are not r e q u i r ~ d  i f  IPROG = 7. 
ORIGINAL PAGE a 
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2.3 STOtXi4AN INLET ArJALYSIS PROGRAiP 
IA-1 TITLE CAHD (8A 10) 
1 Tit1 e SC!R& Title card 
bA1u If Title (1) = Stop, Control transfers 
to main routine, input to SCIPCL i s 
amp1 ete. 





1 IDENT SCIRCL Case identifier 
A10 
11 PROG SCIRCL Potential flow flag 
A10 
EX10 Axizyaraetric program 
Used for identification only. 
21 NO6 SCI RCL 
I5 
Flag for potential flow solction 
= 0 All solutions 
= 1 Basic geometry data only 
Cards for this module required only i f  IPROG = 1 or. cat4 L 1 .  




FC Rt.3 T 
11 GELS SCIRCL 
F10.2 
2 1 DELSMX SC IRCL 
F10.2 
3 1 X R I  SCIRCL 
F10 .2 
4 1 ANMO SCIRCL 
F10.2 
tiumber o f  input  bodies 
= 1 Shroud (cowl) only 
= 2 Hub and shroud 
= 3 Hub, flow spl i t t e r  p l  ates and shroud 
Spacing between points i n  region o f  
interest,  DELS affects t o t a l  number o f  points, 
so lut ion accuracy, and computer run time. 
Waxinxllil spacing used far from region of 
interest.  DELSMX must be less  than i n l e t  duct 
f low width 
Axial locat ion o f  po in t  o f  interest.  
Point a t  which surface distance equals zero. 
Spacing between points i s  kept a t  
approximately DELS up t o  XRI ,  then spacing 
increases t o  DELSMX f a r  from mgion o f  
interest. X R I  should be located i n  constant 
area section downstream o f  the assumed fan 
face o f  the in le t .  
Number o f  noise suppression devices or  
NSD spl i t t e r  (can be zero) 
ORIGINAL PAGE 19 
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1 MIiCIKES EIRCL 
I5 
Ik-5 M E  GEFIFiITION CARD (110, 3F10.5) 
Number o f  ax ia l  locat ions a t  which data 
across the passage i s  desired. A t  leas t  one 
i s required @ XRI. 





1 EiY SCIRCL Number o f  points i n  rake a t  XRAK. Total 
I1 0 nunber of points f o r  a l l  rakes l im i ted  a t  200, 
NY S 200, Y = (YHI-YLO)/NY 
11 XRAK SC IRCL Axial loca t ion  o f  rake XRAKi+l a 
F10.5 XRAK j 
21 Y LO/ EIGCL Y value o f  f i r s t  point  on the rake 
F1C .5 (must be an o f f  body point )  
31 YH I SCIRCL Y value o f  l a s t  po in t  on the rake 
F10 .5 (must be an o f f  body point) 
Note: One rake def in i t ion  card f o r  each rake: thus HRAKES number of 
cards input  here 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
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IA-6 BODY CONTROL CARD (6~1u.0) U ~ E  CARD FOH EACH ~ U O Y  
1 TYPBOY SClRCL Body iaent i f i ca t ion  flag See table below 
F1O.O 
11 ANSEG SCIRCL 
F10.0 
Number of syments fo r  the par t icu lar  
body, see TYPBDY. I f  TYPBOY = 0, it i s  the Y 
centerl i ne used f o r  mirroring. 
TABLE I 
Use of Parameter TYPBDY 
VALUE o f  TPYBDY 
Value of 
ANBDYS 
0 1 2 3 
1 shroud 
2 center1 i ne hub shroud 
3 center1 i ne hub * f l o w s p l i t t e r  shroud 
Analytical Functions 
The i n l e t  surfaces can be described by combining parts of s ix  available 
analyt ical  functions, as shown i n  Figure 2-1. The coef f ic ients f o r  each analyt ical  
function used are determined by the program from the coordinate points input. The 
number o f  coordinate sets needed varies w i th  each analyt ical  function as l is ted.  i n  
Table 11, and shown i n  Figure 2-1. 





F W T  
-
EXPLANAT ION 
11 ENREED SCIRCL code indicat ing type o f  curve t o  be 
F10.2 f i t t e d  through the given points, i t  i s  also 
the exponent f o r  a superel 1 i pse when the 
exponent i s  to be specif led. (See Table I1 
Be1 ow 
ENREEO = 0.0, SCIRCL program w i l l  calculate an 
exponent. Read i n  5 coordf nates (XIN and 
YIN). (fig. 2- l(a)) 
1.0 c ENREED < 10.0, superellipse wi th 
exponent equal t o  WREEO. Input coordinates 
1,2,4,5. dead i n  0.0 f o r  po in t  no. 3. (Point 
no. 3 i s  not used, but points 4 and 5 must be 
i n  the proper columns.) (fig. 2-l(b) 
ORlGiNAL PAM I 
OF POOR QUALITY 
21 XIL(1) SCIRCL 
F10.2 
3 1 YIN(1) SCIRCL 
F10.2 
41 X IN (2) SC IRCL 
F10.2 
5 1 YIN(2) SCIRCL 
F10.2 
6 1 XIN(3) SCIRCL 
F10.2 
7 1 YIN(3) SCIRCL 
F10.2 
1C01. < Et!REU) < 101C. The f l a g  1C00. added 
t o  the code o f  desired superell ipse i s  used on 
the shroud t o  sive f iner  spacing a t  the 
highl ight.  The superell ipse going i n t o  the 
h ish l igh t  and the one of the topside o f  the 
h igh l igh t  should have t h i s  flag. 
ENREED = 1.0, i s  a s t ra ight  l ine,  i npu t  2 
coordinates ( X I N  (11, YIN(l), XIN(S), 
YIL(2)). ( f ig.  Z-l(c)). 
EKZEED = 10.0, special s t ra igh t  l i n e  used f o r  
closed bodies (example - a i r f o i l  s). This 
s t ra igh t  l i n e  s ta r ts  wi th large spacing 
(CELSM) and ends w i th  the small spaci ng 
(DELS). Input  2 coordinates- ( f i g .  2-l(d)), 
ENREED = -1.0, f i t s  a lemniscate between a 
s t r a i g h t l i n e a n d a p o i n t .  I n p u t i s 3  
coordinates. ( f ig .  2- l(e) 
ENREED = -2.0, f i t s  an e l l i p s e  between two 
s t ra igh t  1 ines. Input  4 coordinates. 
Restriction, the two s t ra igh t  1 ines should be 
a t  a r i g h t  angle, therefore superell ipse 
rout ine can be used. ( f ig.  2 - l ( f )  ) 
ENREEF = -3.0, f i t s  a cubic between 2 s t ra igh t  
l ines, input  4 coordinates. ( f ig .  2- l(g)) 
X value o f  f i r s t  i nput poi n t  
Y value o f  f i r s t  i npu t  point  
X value o f  2nd input  point  
Y value o f  2nd input  po in t  
X value o f  3rd input  po in t  
Y value o f  3rd input  point  
Figure 2-1. Analyticel  f'unctl3na a v a i b b l e  f ~ r  describing i n l e t  surfares 
2 ) 3 ~ x r  elLi-se:  9c t ima L 










1:hm = 9.9 
b) Suwr e l l i - s e :  errment 
soec i f i ed .  
1 .9  < T F 5 < 1 2 . 3  
9r 
1m1.i =FED< IOIO. 
c )  Straight l i n e  
FNREED = 1.3 
d )  Straight l i n e  f s r  
clased b d y  . 
Erm = 10.0 
- 
e )  Lemniscate. 
XmED = -1.9 
f )  El l ipse .  
EmEED = 2.0 
g) Cubic 
ENREED = -3.0 
, 
ORIGINAL la 
OF POOR Q U A L ~  




FCRPAT EX PL ANAT ICI!  
1 X I h ( 4 )  SCIRCL X value o f  4th i nput poi n t  
11 Y I N ( 4 )  SCIRCL Y value of 4th input  point 
F10 -2 
2 1 X I t l ( 5 )  SCIRCL 
F10.2 
X value of 5th input  point 
3 1 Y I N ( 5 )  SCIRCL Y value of 5th input point 
F10 .2  
TABLE 11 
Analyt ical  Functions Available 
There should be ANSEG number o f  the above two cards input  a t  t h i s  point. 
Addit ionally, there should be the l a s t  three zards repeated f o r  each body (ANBDYS) 




E l  1 i pse 
Lemni scate 
Super E l l i pse  
Straig'lt Line 
Super E l l i pse  
Straight Line 












1.0 t o  10.0 
1001. t o  1010. 
10.0 
EXPLANATION 
1 DELS SUPRD Spacing between points on the NSD 
F10.2 sp l i t t e r ,  can be d i f f e ren t  than DELS on the 
body 










IA-10 SPLITTER BODY DEFINITION CARD 1 2  (1615) ( input  only i f  ANNSD >O) 
Portion 
Used (Figure 2-1 ) 
I 
2 t o  3 
2 t o  4, po in t  3 i s  a 
d1m-W' p t  
2 t o  3 
2 t o  4 
1 t o  2 
2 t o  4, pt .  3 optional 
2 t o  4, ext ra f i n e  s r i d  






1 NSG SUPRD Number o f  segments on the NSD sp l i t t e r .  
15 For a t h i n  NSD spl i t t e r ,  segments on the 
topside should begin and end a t  the same X 
values as corrpsponding segments OF the 
underside. 
6 NSH!GH SUPRD Number o f  the segment on the underside o f  
15 the NSD going i n t o  the highl ight,  equal t o  1/2 
of NSEG for t h i  n spl i tter.  Set NSHIGH = NSEG 
f o r  a1 1 other spl i t ters. 
ORIGINAL PAGE 13 
OF POOR QUALIW 
IA-11 SPLITTER SUWnCE CURVE ICEI~JTIFIZATIGN ihRLiS ( l o x ,  7F10.2) i Input only 
i f  WNliSi! >O J 
The i n f o m a t i o n  on the geometry i c l e ~ t i f i c a t i o n  i r d  and tne surface curve 
i a e n t i f i c a t i o n  card must be inpu t  f o r  the s p l i t t e r  using same de f in i t i ons  and 
cara forr;l as given above f o r  these twc caras so inpu t  ENREEL), XINt l ) ,  YIIIt1) 
through XIfJ(5), YIjl(5) a t  t h i s  po in t  f o r  s p l i t t e r  
R E t W S ,  Total number o f  po in ts  f o r  a l  1 the bodies srloul a not exceed 400. 
The f i r s t  s t r a i gh t  l i n e  on the shroud must be equal i n  ax ia l  lengtn 
t c  the l a s t  s t r a i gh t  segment on the hub. I f  the r i r s t  s t r a i gh t  
l i n e  on the shroud i s  longer, use two segments. 
Total number o f  off-boay po in ts  must not exceed 200. I f  there are 
acoustic spl i t t e r s  i n  the area of a rake, specify ANNSO + 1 rakes 
f o r  ax i a l  l oca t ion  o f  raKe. 
ORIGINAL PAGE Is 
OF POOR QUALm 
AXISY!iPETRIC POTE!!TIPL FLOI.! PRCGRAM 
The Axisymetr ic  Potential Flow Srogram i s  the second par t  o f  the 
Stockman i n l e t  analysis procedure. The output from SC IRCL (The Geometry 
Module) i s  used i r ;  t h i s  scb-prosram. The resul ts  of t h i s  sub-program are used 
by the combination rout ine t o  determine the flow f ie ld .  
I f  data i s  being transfered f ron ECIF-CL and NIN # 0 or  NIN f 5 then only 
the fol lowing card i s  input  f o r  the potent ial  f low program. 
Input data only i f  IPROG = 2 on card E-1. 
AP-1 PCTENTIAL FLGU COFITRTRU CARD (215) 
RJUTINE 
- - 
FORMAT COLWN CODE 
1 KIN EOD 
I 5  
EXPLANATION 
input  tape f o r  EOD, normally senerated 
by SCIRCL 
= 5 data input  on cards (card must fo l low) 
= 20 data being transfered from SCIRCL 
6 IEODW EOD f 0 extra pr in tou t  f o r  debugging o f  prosram 
15 (normal l y  set  20 
I f  NIW = 5, then the fol lowing cards must be input. I f  NIN = 20, then sk ip  
t o  combination program card d e x r i p t i  on. 




FO RM4 T EX PLANAT ION 
1 HE0 R PART1 t i t l e  of case. 
5,410 
5 1 CASE PART 1 case i dent i - . 
A7 
6 3 SEQ 1 PART 1 sequence number o f  t h i  s card i n  the input  
I10 scheme 
AP-3 FLAG CARD (2811, 12, 32X, 110) 
Card columns 1-30 when punched w i th  aty non-zero integer, act ivate f lags 






The number o f  bodies inpbt. Normally 
set equal t o  1. 1 5 kB 5 5 
1 lr;8 PART1 
I1 
2 1iNU PART1 
i 1 
The number o f  non-uni fo rn  onset flows. 
Eomal l y  set equal t o  0. 
Axisynnetric f low flag. 
No axi symet r i  c stream-fl ow sol u t f  on 
calcul ated. 
Axi symetr ic  streamflow solut ion i s  
calculated 
Normally set  equal t o  1 
4 F L G M  PART1 
I1 
CrGss flow fla. 
No cross f l ow  solut ion i s  calculated 
Cross flow solut ion i s  calculated 
Fional l y  set  equal t o  0 
5 FLGOS PART1 
I1 
Off-body poi n t  fl ag 
No o f f  body points input  
Off body points are input  
This f l ag  al;ows the veloc i ty  a t  points 
o f f  the body surface t o  be determined, 
6 FLGO6 PART1 
I1 
Basic data formation f l a g  
A f u l l  case w i l l  be done 
The basic data, i.e., midpoints, normals, 
etc. w i l l  be formed and printed. No 
veloc i t ies w i l l  be calculated. 
E l  1 ipse generator option 
Body coordinates w i l l  be input  
7 fLG07 PART1 
I1 
An e l l  ipse i s  generated using data input  
later.  No body coordinates are input  
Matrix p r i n t  f l ag  
Coefficient matrices are not p r i  nted. 
Coeff ic ient matrices w i l l  be printed. 
Normally set equal t o  0 
2-19 
9 FLG09 PART1 
I1 
10 FLGlO PART1 
I1 
11 FLGl1 PART1 
I1 
12  FLWZ PARTl 
I I 
13 FLU3 PART1 
I1 
14 FLG14 PART1 
I1 
15 FLGl5 PART1 
I1 
16 FLU6 PART1 
I1 
Pa tri x solut ion fl ag # 1 
Ka t r i x  solut icn set  l a t e r  
Old SIEDEL aethod used 
Matrix solut ion flag # 2  
Ha tri x solut ion set  e l  sewhere 
f b d i f i e d  SIEDEL method used 
Perturbation veloc i ty  fl as 
Normal case 
No onset f low used. Only perturbation 
veloc i t ies are calculated. 
Potential matr ix solut ion 
Normal case 
A potent ial  matr ix i s  301 ved 
h t r i x  solut ion f l a g  #3  
M a t r i  x sol u t i  on set  e l  sewhere 
Matrix solut ion by t r iangular izat ion 
Normally set  equal t o  1. 
Prescribed tangential ve loc i ty  flag 
Normal case 
Tangential ve loc i t ies are specified 
St r ip  r i ng  v o r t i c i t y  fl ag 
Normal case 
A v o r t i c i t y  d i s t r i bu t i on  i s  formulated. 
Axisymnetric uniform f l o w  f l a g  
Normal case 
Axisymnetric uniform f low solut ion i s  
omf t t e  d 
Normal l y  set equal t o  0 .  
FLU7 PARTl 
11 
Crossflow uniform flow fl ag 
Coma1 case 
Crossflow uni form flow s o i u t i ~ n  is 
omitted. 
Since FLGC4 i s  nornally = 0 then so i s  
FLG17 normally set equal t o  0. 
Surface vor t i c i t y  flag 
Normal case 
Surface vor t i c i  t y  i s generated. 
FLG19 PARTl 
I1 
Prescribed vor t i c i t y  Flag 
Normal case 
A prescribed vor t i c i t y  i s  input  
Total vo r t i c i t y  f l ag  FLG20 PARTl 
I1 
Momat case 
Total vo r t i c i t y  calculated 
Extra crossflow fl ag FLG21 PARTl 
I1 
Normal case 
Extra crossflow option used 




Boundary conditions generated 
R i  ng w ing  option fl ag FLQ3 PARTl 
: 1 
formal case 
Ring wing option used 
Not used by t h i s  program 
FLQS PARTl 
I1 
Not used by t h i  s program 
FLG26 PARTl 
I1 
Not used by t h i  s program 
l o t  used by thi s program 
Punch f l a g  
O= go data punched 
=1 Punched output generated 
29 HDCN PART1 Not  used by t h i s  propram 
I1 
6 3 SE92 PART 1 
I1 





Sequence nlmber o f  thi s case i n  the i input 
stream 
EXPLANATION 
1 CHORD PARll Reference chord length used t o  mn- 
FlO -0 dimensf onalize x and y coordinates 
11 IN PART1 Mach number (14)1 < 1.0) use t o  approximate 
F10 -0 effect o f  compressit-ility (Gothert' ru le)  
2 1 TCNST PART1 This i s  a constant which i s  used for the 
F10 -0 value o f  the tangential velocity if t h i s  
option i s  desired. 
62 sEC2 PART1 
F1O.O 
Sequence number o f  cam! i n  input  stream 




FORPYIT EX PLANATION 
5 NN BAS1 C l  The nuder  o f  input points on t h i s  body. 
I5  NN s 500 
11 MX BASIC1 A factor used t o  mu1 t i p l y  a1 1 
F1O.O x-coordinates. MX i s assumed equal t o  1 
i f  no valve i s  input. 
21  KY BAS1 C l  A factor used t o  mu1 t i p l y  a l l  y-  
F1O.O coordinates. MY i s assumed equal t o  1 i f  
no value i s  f nput- 
3 1 THETA BASIC1 An angle ( f  n degrees) through whf ch a l l  
F1O.C points of a body are t o  be rotated about 
the or ig in  i n  the clockwise direction. 
41 N D X  E A S I C l  A constant t o  be added t o  a1 1 x- 
F13 .G coordinates 
5 1 i iG DY EASICl A constant t o  be added t o  a l l  y- 
FlC .C cocrd ina tes 
76 BASICi  Sequence number of t h i s  card i n  input 
stream 




F o w l  M PL ANAT ICN 
6 BD N BASIC1 Body sequence number. This program w i l l  
I S  handle up t o  5 bodies. 
16 SUBKS EASICl Subcase Flag. 
I 5  
=O Normal case 
= l  Use u m d i f i e d  coord inat~s of the 
previous case. 
26 NLF BAS1 C l  Non-lift ing f lag 
-
I5  
=O Body i s  l i f t i n g  ( t h i s  i s  used i n  special 
option) 
=1 eody i s  non- l i f t ing 
(normal case) 
31 XE BASIC1 Value of  ma. or semi-axi s f o r  use by 
FlO .C e l  1 ipse generation option. 
4 1 YE BAS1 C l  Value of minor semi-axi s f o r  use by 
F10.0 e l  1 ipse generation option 
Note: i f  XE = YE a sphere w i l l  be 
fonned. 
76 SEW BAS1 C l  Sequence number o f  t h i s  card i n  the input 
F10 -0 stream 
GEOFETRY GATA CARDS (6F10.0. 16X. 14) 
The body geometry data cards are included only if the input parameters 
NIN = 0 or 5 and SUBKS = 0 on the body control card. If NIN = 20 then the 
data i s  read f rom u n i t  20. If NIN = 5 and BDN = 0 then the following cards 
contain the x-y coordinates o f  off-body points instead o f  x-y geometry data. 
The number of e i ther geometry data point or off-body points must be equal to  
NN. 






2 1 TXl(3) BASIC1 
6F10 .C 
etc , 
76 SEQ 2 GAS I C l  
I 4  
x-coordinates o f  body input  from 
1 eadi ng t o  t r a  i 1 i ng edge 
Sequence number o f  t h i s  card i n  the 
i npu t stream 




FCPMT EX PLANAT ION 
1 TYl(1) BASIC1 y-Coordinates o f  body which correspond 
6F10 ,C t o  the x-values above. y values must be 
positive, 
etc , 
76 SEQ2 BASIC1 Sequence number o f  these cards i n  input  
I 4  stream 
NOTE: Each bo@ input, including the o f f  body points, requires the body 
transformation card, the body control  card, and may a lso require the 
geometry data cards depending on the input  flags. This i s  the 
stopping place f o r  a normal axisynmietric case. The fol lowing cards 
are i r p u t  only i f  one o f  the special options i s  required. 
63-9 TANGENTIAL VELOCITY DATA CARDS (s i x  values per card) (6F10.0, 16X, 14) 





1 TG(1) BASIC1 Specified tangential ve loc i t ies a t  
6F10.0 element midpoi nts. 
etc. 
76 SEG 2 BAS1 C l  Sequence number o f  these cards i n  input  
I4  s t  ream 
AP-10 HCH-UNIFCRM FLCU CARES 





16 MSF BAS1 C2 
I5  
2 1 TYPE BASIC2 
F10.0 
Non-uniform flow i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number. 
If M P  = 1 the f low ve loc i t ies  Wp,ro 
w i l l  be be used f o r  the ax i  ~ynme n c  case 
cnly . 
If M F  = 1 the f low ve loc i t ies  NOSTO w i l l  
be used f o r  the cross f low case only. 
I f  MSF > 1 the flow ve loc i t ies  w i l l  be used 
f o r  both axisymmetric and cross f low cases. 
F l  ag which specif ies the type o f  input  
f low ve loc i t ies  a t  each m i  d-point. I f  TYPE > 
0.0, the ve loc i t ies  are i npu t  as x & y 
conpone nts. 
If TYPE = 0.0 the ve loc i t ies  are input  as 
normal & tangential components. 
If TYPE < 0.0 the automatic generation o f  the 
f low due t o  a ro ta t ing  body i s  used. 
31 FG BASIC2 Constant used by the flow generator. 
F10 .O Type must be less  than 0.0. 
76 SEQ2 BASIC2 Sequence number o f  t h i s  card i n  the 
I 4  i npu t  stream 
The following cards are input  only i f  NNU f 0 and TYPE f -1.0. 





1 NG(1) BASIC2 This i s  e i  ther the x or  normal ve loc i ty  
F10.6 component dependf ng on the value of type 
above. These values must be i n  sequence w i  t h  
the coordinate data. If the x component i s  
input  i t  i s  defined as pos i t i ve  to  the 
r ight .  I f the normal ve loc i ty  i s  input  i t  i s  
pos i t i ve  i f  i t  i s  t o  the i n t e r i o r  o f  the 
boa .  NW-1 values are input. 
7 6 sEQ2 BASIC1 Sequence number of t h i  s card 
I 4  cards i n  input  stream 




FORMAT EX PLANAT I O C  
BASIC2 This i s  e i t he r  the y o r  tangential 
6FlC -0 veloc i ty  component depending on the 
value o f  type above. These values must 
corespond t o  the NG values above. I f  the y 
component i s  input  i t  i s  defined as pos i t i ve  
i f  i t  i s  or ientated upwards. If the 
tangential ve loc i ty  i s  input  i t  i s  pos i t i ve  
i f  the flow f i e l d  i s  t o  the l e f t  of the 
vector representing the tansenti a1 ve loc i ty  . 
Sequence number o f  t h i s  card i n  the 
input  stream 
76 SEQ 2 BASIC2 
I4 
INPUT FCR COMB IkkT IGh PRCGkNi 




FG RMA T EX PLAMAT I C l i  
1 TITLE %ADS T i t l e  o f  t h i s  case 
8A10 If t i t l e ( 1 )  input  as end control  returns 
t o  main proqram - input  f o r  conbination 
program complete 





1 NID a ADS 
I 5  
EXPL AMRTIOK 
Number o f  ID cards fmm ECG output. 
NID = 1 except when closed end and open 
end cases run separately. Then NID = 2. 
6 KSKIP =ADS = 0 For 1 case o f  COKPYN 
I 5  = 1 For successive cases using the sane EGO 
output. 
11 N4Sa READS N4Sa = 0 when there are thme solutions 
I5  from EOD (one axisynmetric so lut ion f o r  
each closed and open end cases and one 
crossflow solut ion for  closed end). 
N4SOL = 1 when there are four solut ions 
from EOD (solut ion f o r  crossflow wi th  
open end i s  added). 
16 NSPLT EADS Number o f  noise suppression devices 
I5  ( spl i t t e rs )  : can equal zero. 
2 1 KEYCOM E A D S  Onbody data punch FLAG f o r  data t ransfer  
I5  = 1 Shmud Data 
P 2 Hub Data 
= 3 Shmud&HubData 
2 6 KEYRK READS 
I5 





11 XRAG2 READS 
F10.5 
The number o f  X's a t  which Vx, Vy , Vz 
i s  t o  be obtained. 
EXPLANATION 
See Tape C-1. 
See Tape C-1. 
TnbLE C-A 
Use o f  Paraaeter XWIG 




1 XOFFM(1) READS Offbody X a t  which Vx, Vy, Vz LO be 
F10.5 obtained. 
11 XOFFM(2) READS Input  KEYRK values 8 values per card. 
F10.5 
XRAG PUAi*iETERS 
X2AG1 = Star t  value f o r  shroud data 
( inside) 
XRAG2 = En3 value f o r  shroud data 
(outside) 
XRAG3 and XRAG4 not used 
C-5 NOISE SUPPRESSION SPLITTER INPUT (2015) ( input  only i f  kSPLT > O )  
rlOTES 
I 
@ If  X U G 1  > 0 and 
and XMG2 > 0 
-- i40n;fial r,loiie ana 
cnec~s  f o r  X valves un 
the shroud from inside 
t o  outside 
@ XRAGl < O 
U S  iXFiAGl j > XdAG2 
-- Mode by which only X 
values on insiae surface 
o f  the shroud are 
obtained 
0 XRAG1 < 1 
AaS (XRAGi) < X l i i l 2  
-- tiode by wnich only X 
values on external 







EXPLAN AT ION 
1 NSPB(1) READS Number of r i g h t  most po in t  on 
I 5  Spl i t te r .  
6 NSPE ( 1 1 READS 
I 5  
Number of l e f t  most poiat  on 
Spl i t ter .  
1; NSPB ( 2 ) READS is 
Input NSPLT values o f  hSPB and tiSPE >8 values 
t o  a card. 
NOTE: The f i r s t  S p l i t t e r  i s  the one closest t o  the hub and tne l a s t  
S p l i t t e r  i s  the one closest t o  the shroucr* 




FORbUT EXPLANAT IOL 
VC READS Average ax ia l  veloci ty d t  tne control  
F10.2 station. Based on i i v e  f low area, i.e., 
the flow area minus the area associated 
with the boundary I ayer a i  spl acement 
thickness, I f  VC = 6.0 the program w i l l  
i n te rpre t  t h i s  as a coae and w i l l  
calculate VC from NDOT, (To run d case 
with VC actual ly  equal t o  zero set  
WGOT = 0.0) (FTiSECI 
11 V INF READS 
F10.2 
2 1 ALFAF READS 
F10.2 
3 1 TTOTAL READS 
F10.2 
41 ELND READS 
F10.2 
51 YWING REN3 
F10.2 
6 1 UTIP READS 
F10.2 
Free Stream Velocity (FT/SEC j 
Angle o f  attack, 0.0 f o r  free stream 
perpendicular t o  i n l e t  ax is  ( a ~  = X-3031 
degrees 
Total temperature, i f  PSTAT and TSTAT dre 
read i n  (to be explained l a te r ) ,  the pruyralli 
w i l l  calculate TTOTAL. I f  TTOTAL = u dnd 
PSTAT and TSTAT = 0, then TTLlTAL = 518.67 
degrees tt. 
Arbitary lenyth used f o r  normalizing (see KND card C-8 f o r  fu r ther  description; FT. 
Not used i n  t h i s  program version YWING 
i s  the upper l i m i t  integrdzion f o r  surface 
forces. 
Rotor t i p  speed (not required unless 
re1 a t ive  ro to r  i n l e t  quant i t ies are 
desi red). 
ORIGINAL PAQE IS 
OF POOR QUALrrV 





11 PSTAT READS 
FIO. 2 
2 1 TSTAT READS 
F10.2 
31 WDOT READS 
F10.2 
41 DELQ READS 
F10.2 





1 NTHETA READS 
I 5  
6 NCLO READS 
I 5  
11 NCH I READS 
15 
16 I X  READS = 0 
I 5  # 0 
2 1 KND ilE ADS 
I 5  KND = -1, 
KND = 0, 
KND = 1, 
KND = 2, 
KND = 4, 
Sulk veloc i ty  a t  control  s t a t i o n ,  I .,-. ,
averass in iec axihi  v e i o c i  tj odsed on 
geocetric area. I f  VA = O.ti, ciie pr.ogrc;n 




Total pressure, i f  PT = 0 prograra sets 
PT = 2116 i b s / r t 2  i l o s / ~ ~ ~ j  
S ta t i c  pressure, if input  ds z yo, 4 prcjram u i l l  ca lcu late (IbsiFT 1. 
Sta t ic  temperature, i f input  a 2,  Ldro. 
program w i  11 ca lcu late i lbs/FT J. 
Ueight f low ( inpu t  only i f  VC i s  
input  = 0.3). 
Increment f o r  value o f  stream function. 
EXPLAN AT ION 
Number o f  THETAS, where THETA i s  the 
circumferential coorainate. 
One rake must be chosen as tne control  
station. NCLO i s  the number o f  We f i r s t  
po in t  on the rake. 
Th2 number o f  the l a s t  po in t  on the 
control  s ta t ion  rake. 
No XTEST values read. 
XTEST values must be input. 
Flag used f o r  non-dinensional i z i  ny , 
ELND = YRISHR 
ELNO = i .O (no nondimensi ona l i z i  ng J 
ELND = YRISHR - YRIHUB 
ELND i s  the read i n  va i ue 
For the above the ve loc i t ies  are 
normalized by VC. 
same as KlvO = -1 but VA i s  used f o r  
normal i z i ng  veloci t ies. 
K E i O = 5  sal ; ledsi ;~I)=b, ke loc i t iesnor rad i i zedoy  
VA. 
KiJD = 6 same as hldl = 1, ve loc i t ies  r~ormdlized y 
VA. 





1 THETA( 1) READS C i  rcunferentia! coorainate i n  degrees. 
F10.2 Note t h a t  the l a s t  thetd read  ill oe the 
data set used t o  ,alculate the oounadry 
layer  so lu t ion i n  VISCUS. 
Input  WTHETA values 8 values per card 
C-10 X TEST CARDS (8F10.2) (NX 70 )  
-
ROUTINE 
COLUMN - CODE FORMAT 
1 XTEST ( 1 1 READS 
F10.2 
Axial  l oca t ion  o f  cdntt.01 surface, 
usual l y  se t  equal t o  XRI 
11 XTEST ( 2 ) 
Input NX values 8 values per card 





1 XR; READS Value o f  X ( ax i a l  coord ina~e)  wnere 
F10.2 surface distance i s  zero, usual l y  equal 
t o  X a t  the cont ro l  stat ion. 
11 YRIHUB READS V va:ue on HUB d t  X = XKI  
F10.2 
2 1 YRISHR READS Y value on SHROUD a t  X = XRI 
F10.2 




FORMAT EXPLANAT ION 
5 MO READS Month o f  EOD run which produced 
I2 poten t ia l  f l a t  solution. 
7 J A READS 3dy o f  EuD run whicn ?roauceu 
I 2  potent ia l  f low solut ion.  
9 I R READS Year o f  EOD r u i ~  wnich produzeu 
I 2  pc ten t ia l  f low solut ion.  
11 NRUNND READS 
I 5  
Run number corresponding to uate 
o f  computer prograln run ua t r  yiven douve. 
C-13 DATE CARD NO. 2 (4X, 312, 15) (Read only i f  KSKIP = O A:;! ,iii, > A I  
ROUTINE 
COLUMN CODE FORMAT 
5 M02 READS See MO above 
I 2  
7 JA2 READS See Jk abdve 
I 2  
9 I R2 READS See I R  above 
I 2  
11 NRUNNOP READS See NRUNNO above 
I 2  
* This card i s  inpu t  only i f  the open and closed po ten t ia l  f low s o l u t i o i ~ s  
were run separately. 
The fo l low ing  cards are in?u t  f o r  force and moment option. 





1 TITLE READS Problem i aen t i  f i c a t i o n  cdra 
(8A10 1 





1 N INT READS 
I 2  
11 NOUT READS 
I 2  
EXPLANAT I O N  
Total  number o f  i n t e rna l  surface yeomecry 
po in ts  inpu t  
Total  number o f  externd i surface geoliwtry 
po in ts  inpu t  





1 X I ( 1 )  R L U S  Internal surface gametry i roe  3 C i k C ~  
F 1 0 - 0  output (in combined routine) 
11 Y I ( 1 )  REMS Data proceeas f n u o  XknL t o  h i 1  it= 
FiO. 0 1 oca t i  on 
21 OYDXI( I) READS 
F10.0 
There will be MINT cards input ( I = 1, UIATI 





1 XO(1) READS External surface g e t r j  from SiInCL 
F i O - 0  output ( i n combi nea routine j 
i ? YO( I )  READS Oata proceeds from h i l i b  location to 
F 1 0 - 0  XRAG2 
3 1  DPJXO(1) READS 
F1O.O 
Tinere will be kOUT cards input ( I  = 1, NUUTJ 
HOTE: X = Axial Coordinate 
Y = Radial Coordinate 
OYDX = Surface Slope 





1 TITLE READS Problem Identification 
8A10 




FORMAT EXPLM AT IOEi 
-
2-72 S IN  READS 
( NPMELIST) N M L I S T  identi fied 
PN4B 
TAMB 
Ambiant Pressure, 1bs/ini 
Ambient Temperature, Od 
VFL IGHT 
NACATJS 
Free Srreaa \el oci tj , f T/3i(; 
Nacelle Ti1 t Angle, (regrdes 
5-72 AC4iFHA READS Aircraf t  Angle o f  A t t j c k ,  aeyrees 
i.iAELIST) 
SIDSL I ?  Sidcslfp Angle, degrees 
Distance outboairr t o  momer~t reference 
point, inches 
L ' is t~nce i r i  hi  jh  l i t e  aio* i n l c r  
centerl ine to  ~m)ment reference point, 
i nc hes 
S Terminator 
*EXAMPLE: aeference point defined a t  the i n l e t  
high l i t e  i s  S = 0.0, L = 0.0 
NOTE: SIN w s t  s tar t  i n  colum 2. Flow conditions variaoles follow witn 
a conma separating one from another. I f  the data I i s t  i s  too large 
for one card, a second card can be used provided the dara i s  i is tea 
a f te r  column 2. Do not end a card witn a cowaa. Tne nameiist i s  
ended with a %. 





1 INANG READS Angle between relat ive wind and i n l e t  
F1O.O center1 ine 
21 NPSIN READS 
I2 





1 NRAD READS 
f 2 
11 NCIRC READS 
12 
51 ELOU READS 
P10.0 
Number o f  circumferential positions ton 
body 1 
EXPLAhATIOh 
Number o f  c i  rcurnferential ?osi t idns 
ioff-body ) 
Nurnber o f  data cards. This w i l l  aquai 
the number of points per rake defined i n  
SCIkCL 
Off-body axial stat ion i race stdt ioni  
1 RADIUS(1) READS Off  ooay raai a1 position. Tnese w i  1 i ae 
iaFiO.0) defined i n  the COi.~iiYir ouc~u t  iroll che 
combined routine. Tnere w i l l  de dClul; 
number o f  RP&IUS(I) data. 
SPECIAL 1:4ST2UCT!O!lS 
The geometry data nust cover the i n l e t  boundaries defined i n  the combines 
input. These boundaries must be broad enough t o  include tne preaicteu 
stagnation point a t  each circumferential angle. I f  the boundaries are not 
broad enough, an error message w i l l  be printed. 
When defining the induced angle t o  calculate the forces ana ~mcwnts, me 
a i rc ra f t  centerline and the Nacelle centerline must be parallel. Therefore, 
i n  general, NACANG should equal 0.0 and ACALPHA should equal tne i nc i  ience 
angle. Then ItlRJG = ACALPAA. 
I;JFLiT FOR TiA4SG PkbG&4 
This pmgr3n takes :',at3 frr;n, zne CCi'i3Yf! pmjran allil i r a n s i d u s ,  scdies, 




1 XBLTZ TRAWSG X s ta t ion i n  tile i n i e t  ~rnere ttle hiut&~./  
F10.0 layer solution ends. Usuai ly it  i s  equal 
t o  XGI* 
Since the program ~ o ? s  not use any constants nllici~ rlrptna 3n ale system 
of u n i t s  (except the Free-steam b t a l  tmperaturei, any consiszerlt set of 
units my be used. 





1 IS71)(1) COTR < 0 Data input on u n i t  31 
I5 s C Data input on unit  5 
f 0 Input data 1 is ted 
= 999 Program returns a t  t h i s  point 
6 I S ~ ( Z )  COTR = -1 Do not 1 ist profi ies except a t  the 
15 X-location denoted oy ISTO(7 j o r  a t  the 
i a s t  X-location calculated i f  separation 
occurs - 
= 0 Profiles are l i s t ed  a t  each point u, the 
profi ie  eiid i f  l i /V s i.: i f  b/V > i a t  
eild and 'lSTO(i1 s I .each succeeding 
point is l i s t ed  unless ISTO(ii i u chen 
overshoot portion is s~ppressed enti  re i j .  
= 1 File lists only tne profi le  ena vdiues dt 
the wall and boundhty layer edge. 
= 2 Profiles are 1 is ted on each point t o  the 
f i r s t  point greater than USTO(AI. 
= 3 Profiles are l i s t ed  on each point a t  tne 
JOIV interval t o  the profile end. 
> 3 or L T  < -1 only t h e  value of rhe 3mfi  i e  
- 
a t  the wall i s  l isted. 
11 ISTO(3) COTR Used t o  compute the profi le  point l is t  
I5 interval. List interval = XSTtJ(3, Y U l V  
16 ISTC(4) COTR * 0 List  for  overshoot portion of profi le  
I5 (U/Y) > i is suppressed. 
21 ISTO(5) COTR = 1 POP = 0 Lists momentum & energy equacion 
15 boundary values fo r  each iteration. 
= 0 Do not l i s t  t ransi t ion s t a t i s t i c s  o r  
viscosity functions a t  the wal l .  
26 ISTO(6) COTR = 1 Eneyy and momentum balances C O F i  , COFL 
I5 etc. together w i t h  their ra t io  are 1 i s k d  
for  a1 1 cmpukd X-stations. 
3 1 ISTO(7) COTR - > X-location n m e r  tnat  a p ro f i l e  l i s t  i s  
X 5 requ i red. 
26 iSTG(8) COTR > 1 Used to include d i inear section u t  
I5 
- 
A-starion data fr.oiic i = u w sa,ie X-iocdzioli 
speci fi 2.a by slope test. T~ie etld gsint of rile 
1 inedr section a f ter  the inxerpolarion or t i r w  
X points equals ISTO(8; + X-sbtion nur.iber of 
-;he las t  stat ion input be foe  t i e  
interpolation. Tale total rimer ~f X-sat ion 
n- inrs x i ! !  5e i x e a s t . J  b; :j!S?!J!a; + A .  Tnis  
r Y * ' . b C  
option s h c ~ l a  oe used only uiien che slope or 
t're input data increases somewalere between A = 
G a11d the f i r s t  maxirwrm. 
41 I S ~ ( S )  COTR Deternines the end-poi lit u f  the 1 inear 
I5 section. If the X-station data input > inan 
ISTO(9) +2 besin tine slope test. 
46 ISfO(10) COTR 
I5 
Not used by prlgram 
5 1 ISTO(l1) COTR = 1 One set o f  staxion data reaa i n  on aye.  
I5 = 2 Hore than one r.et o f  stat ion data read ill on 
w e  
56 ISTO(12) COTR #on-dimension 31 izes X-sration dam af ter  
I5 computations i f  ISTO(i2) = 0 and JSTOriO) = 3 
X-station aata are non-oiiientional ized oy the 
1 ast X-val ue. 
6 1 ISfO(13) COTR - 1 L i s t  f u l l  p r o f i l ~  near zero shear 
I5 
65 ISTO(14) COTR = 1 Turbulent restar t  occurs a t  point o f  
I5 laminar separation. 
71 ISTO(l5) COTR 5 0 Station data input on tape 
I5 
f 0 Station data input on cards. 




FORMAT EXPLAN AT IOh 
1 #STO(l) COTR Limi t  f o r  U/V usually = .9S99 
€15.8 
16 WSTO(2) COTR Used to  1 iini t amp1 itude o f  p m f i  ies 
U5.8 U/V fo r  calculation. 
ORlQlNAL PA= 1J 
OF POOR QUALm 
3 1 W S T O ( ~  c o n  dsed co recalculate iibTi, t f 132 = u 
€15.8 LiST~ijj = 11 ( L ;  
46 jlSTO(4) COTR Used only i f  id * . i i i t i i 1  2 2 r 
E15.8 





F O M T  
1 WSrO(6) COTR See blSTO(ci) 
€15.8 
16 WSTO(7) COTR See WSTO(4) 
U5.8 
31 WSrO(8) COTR Scale factor for U(I)  
U5.8 
Scale fac tor  f o r  6Pt I )  
61 WSTO(10) COTR If irJSTJ(1Gj = 0 and I S T L I \ ~ L )  = 3 set  
€15.8 LJSrO(10) = X ( I X j  t i X  ~ t e r s  to  l a s t  conpuurl x 
station. 
I f  USTOilOj # O X i s  non-aimnsioned after 
cmputa t i  on abid X( i i s  scaled X i  I j = 
X(I)/MSTO(iuj. 





1 WSTO(11) COTR Used t o  compute KDT\l) if IOP = 7 & GuP 
€15.8 >ORDTi i )  = U(;jDT(ij wneredST3ti lr = v  
[li) (if JSTO(1r) = u 
program sets % i ( l l )  = .i564 x iud} 
16 ~SlO(12)  COTR Not used 
E15.8 
31 cJSTO(13) COTR Value of TURB( I )  i n  the t rans i t i on  region 
E15.8 f o r  which turbulent res ta r t  w i l l  De allowea. 
46 WSTO(14) COTR = O  SetPRT( tur~u len tprand i1  no) = 1.0 
E15.8 f 0 PRT = WSTO(14) 





1 i4STO (16 COTR Conversion factor f o r  li( I j  f L. Then 
Ei5.8 U(1) = dSTi( io ;  * U i I i  
16 YSTO(17) COTR f 0 Than GBC scaled by :JSNtiIj 
€15.8 
Sonic veloc i ty  corresponding co s t a t i c  
teinperature d t  s t a r t  o f  bounadiy layer 
calculation. 
Stat ic  temperature a t  s'iart o f  boundary 
layer  calculation. 
6 1 Y S T O ( ~ O )  Not used 01 t h i s  program. 





1 LABEL COTR T i t i e  f o r  t h i s  case 
18A4 





1 JDIV COTR Number o f  suointervals o f  f '  ,n) and g'trr) 
I 5  input  prof i les,  JDIV r 300 






I S  
V-9 PROFILE INWT CPRDS (6F10.5) 




Total number o f  n values of f l , n )  and 
g l (n i  input  prof i les,  dY s 30u 
EXPLAN AT IOk 
F i r s t  p r o f i l e  value. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
11 YY(l+JOIV) CUTR 3ecdnd pro f i l e  value. 
r'iu.5 
21 YY(l+ZJO!V) COTd Third p ro f i l e  value 
Flu.5 
etc. input un t i l  YY (JY) i s  reached. Input 6 values per card. 







1 JEF COTR Total nuaer of  f '( q) values on the 
I5 input profi le. 







1 FP( 1) COlR 1st f U ( q )  p ro f i l e  value 
F10.5 
11 FP(l+JDIV) CUTR 2nd f ' (n )  p ro f i l e  value 
F10.5 
21 FP(l+ZJDIV) COTR 3rd f l(n) p ro f i l e  value 
f 10.5 
etc. input un t i l  FP(JEF) i s  reached. Input 6 values per card. 





1 JEG COlR 
F10.5 





11 GP(l+JDIV) COTR 
F10.5 
Total number of g'(q) values on 
input prof i le. 
EXPLANAT I ON 
1st value of  g'(q) p ro f i l e  value 
2nd value of gU(q) p ro f i l e  value 
etc. input u n t i l  GP(iEG1 i s  reacned. Idput 6 valu2s Ger card. 





1 i GP COT2 I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  option number: 
I 5  I f  IOP.EG.i,2,3 the input  p r o f i l e  i s  the 
s tar t ing  pro f i le .  
I f  IOP.EQ.4,5,6,7, the s tar t ing  p r o f i l e  i s  
calculated using the input  p r o f i l *  as a rougrr 
guess. 
I f  IOP.EQ.l, the s tar t ing  f low i s  laminar m a  
(dUldx 1 2/v, i s Known. 
I f  IOP.EQ.2, the s tar t ing  i low i s  turbuient 
and d*(dp/dxi t d  i s  Known. 
I f  IOP.EQ.3, the star t ing flow i s  t u r ~ u l e n t  
and iaUidx)&U i s  known. 
I f  IOP.EQ.4, the s tar t ing  flow i s  s imi lar  
laminar. Only on t h i s  option do c a l c ~ l a t i o n b  
s t a r t  from the beginning of the oounda;y I d j e r  
growtn. 
I f  IOP.EQ.5, the s tar t ing  i low i s  laiilinar ana 
(d~ldx16*~/v, i s  known. 
I f  IOP.EQ.6, the s tar t ing  flow i s  t u r ~ u l e n t  
and a*(dp/dx)/ TW i s  known. 
I f  IOP.EQ.7, the s tar t ing  flow i s  turbulent 
and (dU/dx) af/U i s  Known. 
6 MOP C O R  
I 5  
Designated options on the 5' (q j prof i le .  
The option number i s  determined froin the 
desired method of obtaining ti le g'  cqr p r o f  i i e 
whether tne flaw properties are varidole o r  
not (see table 111). 
Controls the interpretat ion o f  e i  ther the 
input velocity o r  the Mach number input aata. 
The option number i s  determined from taole I V .  
0RlGlNAl PA= 
OF POOR Q u A L ~  
?A%" 111. ALTEP.BTI?.'E VALUES OF MOP 





%hese interch;lr,ncs take p h c e  zt the beginnirg of the program 
and therc3f:er U!I: ar.d f'(q) have their convcntiorul mean- 
iqs, wherei~s VIV(I) rcprescnts [p,/p,)V, throughoat the 
~ c u b t i o ~ r  for DOP = r2. 
TA3LE IV. ALTERNATIVE V~~ OF DOP 
! tf.~rl.\!-lc 1 
1 1 hO assumed consta2t ~ ~ u l  c q d  to hz thmq!:out the 
1 kyer: c'(s) = 0.0. 
Interpretation of in@, 
fin(q) pafile 
a!;n(q) - (U - u;/u 
= VW 
aqn(v) - ( P ~ U  - P~1)/~PeU) 
v = cpw/~,)lY~ 
'in 
* 
1nterprel:ttion of input Uin(I) 
2 
3 
blach number iqput, 
=uin(l) - 51(U 
-1 
-2 
;; = GDC = [hz - h,,(rl/(h: - br) is the wall 
bounddry cond;tion kiiposcd on the enerLy equation. 
g; = -(CI)C)Q'T, = -&d,JTw IS t'ie rr-aU 
boundary condition imposed on the energy eqcation 
where = R L q r  = %/[pcv, (h: - h r I  f a r  
laminar similarity starting solutims and 
r 
= c = % , p e ~  (hz  - h:)I for  a11 o ~ e r s .  
1 
Velocity inpit, 




OF POOR Q u A L ~ .  
COTR 
I 5  
Oetennines type of flow: 
IO.EQ.-1 f o r  axisyrimetric flow on insiae surface 
fonned from radi i drawn from bouy axis. 
IO.EQ.1 f o r  axisymmetric flow on o ~ t s i a e  sirrfdce 
formed from r a d i i  dram FNIJ body axi S. 
IO.EQ.0 o r  blank fo r  planar flow. 
21 TOP COTR I f  TOP.iQ.1, t rans i t ion  i s  w oc! 
I 5  calculated by the program. 
26 POP COTR Pr in t  option f o r  l i s t i n g  data. 
I S  If TOP.EQ.i, skip detai led l i s t  o f  output. 





1 MR COTR 
F10.5 
11 DT(1) COTR 
F10.5 
2 1 RDT(1) COTR 
F10-5 
31 BS COTR 
F10.5 
EXPLMAT I O N  
Reference free-stream dacn nuiiloer general l y  
equal t o  the potent ial  f low Mach number a t  s t a r t  
o f  boundary 1 y e r  cslculat ion: 
If IOP.EQ.4, idR=~(2), and i f  iOe.JE.9, 
M R 4 ( 1 ) .  
If IOP.EQ.7 and fl(;j.EQ.O.u, rrk i s  reset LO 
0.001. 
Displacement thickness a t  s t d r t  o f  bounadrj 
1 ayer cal cul a t i  on : 
I f  IOP.EQ.7 and D T l i  J .EQ.O.O, DTti)=o.oC~ 
i n  the program. 
Reynolds number based on displacement thickness 
a t  the s t a r t  o f  the bounudry layer calculat ion: 
I f  IOP.EQ.4, RGT( A) oecomes 
(x2-xl)U(x2)/ and can be calcul l ter l  
i n  the program (see WSTu (31 input  1 .  
Input f o r  i n i t i a l  pressure gradient: 
If ICP.EQ.4, 8S=i.l) Tor t'd irtn=rS-~6dn 
stagnation po in t  f 1 ou dnd a 5 d . U  to i '  
8 lasius f l a t  p i a i e  fim. 
4 1 TO COTR Free-stream to ta l  temperature i n  
F10.5 degrees Kelvin. 
5 1 BH COTR Enthalpy ra t i o ,  (hO - h, - r jn , .  o 
e 
61 FT COTR Free-stream turbulence, f r ac t i on  o f  tiiae 
FlO. 5 during which the f low a t  a given pos i t ion  
remains turbulent. 





1 X COTR Wall s ta t ion  locat ions (see Special 
Fi0.5 Inst ruct ions f o r  Preparing I n p u t  sect i  oni. 
.1 U COTR Free-streav ve loc i t y  corrrspondi ny t o  
F10.5 each x-location. f i e  arrays of X ( I ) ,  u i  Ii, 
etc., are spec i f ied along the boundary surface 
f o r  the downstream calculat ions. Tne , t~x i~num 
number o f  x-stat ions t ha t  can be computed i s  
99. The l a s t  s ta t ion  data card snouru oe 
fol lowed by an x-card w i t h  an x less than che 
previous x t o  switch out  o f  the card read loop. 
2 1 TURB COTR 
F10.5 
Indicates f r ac t i on  o f  f low t h a t  i s  
turbulent. 
For laminar flow, TbRBi Ii=u.Q; for  turbu lent  
flows, TURB(I)=l.O. i3y changing TURi3( I )  from 
0.0 t o  i .0 ,  e i t h e r  abrupt ly o r  gradually over u 
distance o f  several x-stations, the e f f e c t  o f  
t r a n s i t i o n  can be simulated. Also see WSTu!i3). 
ORIaNAL PAS 1(1 
OF POOR QUALm 
1; th5 t rans i t ion  option is us?a ii.?., 
TOP.=.l), a T U h (  l j  inpus i s  IIOC neeaeu. 
I f  flow i s  a l l  larnindr, T U R B ~ A )  input i s  
not needed. 
I f  flow i s  turbulent, set TUlb( I i = i . a  aL 
desired X ( I j  location. 
A l l  other TURB(1) a t  locations G T . X t I )  l : i ~ ! i  
be set to  i . 0  by the pro~rdrn. 
3 1 GBC COTR 
F10.5 
41 R W COTR 
F10.5 
51 VW COTR 
F10.5 
61 SW COTR 
F10.5 
71 C W COTR 
F10.5 
Wall boundary condit ion on the ene1.g.j 
equation, e i ther  g'(hd1l)  o r  gU(wall). 
Radius o f  body surface i n  the same un i ts  
as X. 
Transpiration veloci ty i n  the same un i ts  
as U. 
iii kuradse sandgrain rougnness scale i n  
the same un i ts  as x. 
Locgitudinal wall radius of curvature i n  
the sane uni ts  as x t i f  convex cw < u; i f  
concave cw > 0). 
Special f nstructioris fcr Prepari q Input 
Specification of profiles. - The input intervals of q are subdiwded by 
the input dCIV. For a laninar calculation the s step need nct  vary 
appreciably across Me layer, and the peduct of  JY and JDIV equal t o  150 i s 
usually adequate t o  define a profile. Hotever, i n  a turbulent portion o f  the 
x-profiles a small er step size should be prescribed close t o  the wall than i s  
speci fi eG further out t o  improve the accuracy i n  the '1 aw-of-the-wall' 
region. The s step size although variable from wall t o  boundary lqyer ed~e, 
remains fixed thmugt!9ut the boundary layer calculations. The input s t  
sizes should be specified for accurate resul t s  i n  both lami nar and turbu ent 
portions of the flow, The outer edge of the boundary layer i n  the q 
t 
coordinate w i l l  not change appreciably as the calculations pmeed downstmar! 
since n i s  nomalized w i t h  a*, Smaller a spacing v i l l  be required thmughout 
the layer i f  a very small x step i s  used. 
The specifications of the f '( a) and g '( a) profi les depends on whether  
these profi les are used as the start ing profiles or the input profi les are 
recalculated. If the i rgu t  prof i les are to be used as specified, they should 
be cmpatibl e with the i n i t i a l  pmssure gradient. For turbuletit flow the 
profi les must be we1 1 defined i n  the aw-of -the-wallm region. l h i  s region 
can often be specified by using some w p i  r ica l  'law of the wall'. I f  the 
i rput profiles are recalculated, the i n i t i a l  profiles need not be very 
accurate since =he calculated profiles usually converge very rapidly t o  their 
f inal value for almost any reasonable input profile. 
Specification 3 f  x-step sf re. - The sequence of the x-values defines the 
x-spacsng a t  whim calculations w i l l  be performed. The x-step size depend: on 
the inplt station Mach nuaber or velocity distribution. The x-step si72 
shout d be i nwrsely proportional t o  the ma~nitude of the slope of the velociw 
di  strfbution. For 1 arge velocity gradients the. x-steps must be very small. 
The x-step size i s  most sensitive a t  the start  of the boundary lqyer 
9 rowth. However, i f  the slope o f  the U(X) as a function o f  x curve i s  linear, arger x-step sizes can be taken. The input options ISTO(8) and ISTO(9) can 
be used t o  modify input x-station data t o  i nclude a l inear section a t  the 
start of the boundary 1 ayer growth. 
If the program i s  run separately, or if VAPE i s  started i n  VISCOUS oy the 
user, the x-step size and cosrespondi ng velocity p m f i l  e can be specified by 
the user w i t h  the card irput. Otherwise, submutine TRANS w i l l  automatically 
i nput the step size and velocity gradient as printed out a t  the end o f  COMBYM. 
2.4 TSEE CIKEtS1Ot;RL JET PRCGWMf* 






1 TITLE H IHIT  
8810 
H-2 CASE W T R C L  CaRO (A5.815) 
ROUTINE 
1 CASE ti I Y I T  
A5 
W f l M T  ICN 
T i t l e  o f  input case 
EX PL AHAT ION 
Case ident i  f i  ir 
I f  INOm > - 0 set :are = reads 
Read j e t  data frplp previous run 
shmut ine  J E W  
= -1 wool e r  j e t  method used 
=-2 Heston j e t  method used 
(-2 Thanes rectangular Jet 
11 IMEC H IN1 T =G Part ia l  execution (used t o  veri fy- input) 
I 5  = 1  Fu l l  execution 
= -1 Je t  calculations only (not checked out) 
16 MPR HSNIT =O No matrix print* 
15 
= 1 Ma tri x p r i  nted 
21 NGPS H IWIT 
I S  
26 JET HIWIT 
IS 
Waber o f  ground plane sections. 
Ground plane sections must be f i r s t  
non- l i f t ing sections input 
Nuder o f  independent j e t  systems 
(A j e t  system contains 1 or more je ts)  
3 1  L20 HINIT =O Panel data writ ten on NT 20 except 
I 5  for sections with X7RPRN non blank 
>O Panel data writ ten on output uni t 
< 0 No panel data w r i  t ten on output f i l  e* 
regardless o f  XfRPRN fl ag 
** The contml parameter normally used are denoted by an asterik (*I .  
t! IN1 T -0 JET (wooler) p r i  n t  i s or  MT 21 
15 
=l JET (wooler) p r i n t  for f i na l  * 
i te ra t ion  only i s  on output f i l e  
> 1 A l l  JET (wooler) p r i n t  i s  on output f i l e  
KINIT =a Pressures and panel 1 odds are w r i  t ten 
15 on hlT 22 except f o r  sections wi th  XTRPRlll 
non-blank 
>O Pr~ssums and panel loads wr i t ten on 
output u n i t  
46 N H INIT so No viscous solut ion 
IS = 1 V i  scous solut ion generated 
H-3 CONTROL CARD FOR SECTION INPUT (161S) 
1 NLSEC H INIT NuElber o f  non-l i f t ing sections 
I5 
6 LIFSEC H IlQI T 
15 
Number o f  1 i f t i n g  section d 12 
11 LASW H 111 T =O Semi-i nf i n i t e  wake not  used 1 See 
I5 Votme I 
=1 Semi-infinitewakeuse@ I Section4.C 
16 NOFF H INIT 
IS 
Dlumber o f  o f f  body points 
IgnoreC panel fl- i i c r  panels which are 
not exwser! :o ttir flow f i e l d )  i-e. 
wing pane* s under pylons, etc. 
=0 3 r pancls used* 
si Some panels i gnored (Panels defined w i l l  
be raoved from solut ion matrix. 
26 MOENT HINIT e n t  or ig in  input f l ag  
IS 
=O Uo momnt center input 
=I F9on#nt center coordinates input 
31 NSYMI H IMIT X-2 syrrrnetry f lag 
I5 
=l Synmetry i n  X-Z planes 
41 INLETS HIK IT  
I5 
#umber of i nl  ets t o  be i npu t 
In le t  velocity i w o t  f l a g  
SO One i n l e t  velocity per 
i n l e t  input, This velocity 
used a t  a l l  i n l e t  contro! point. 
>O I n le t  velocities eetewined i n  
i n l e t  analysis routine a r  a l l  i n l e t  
control points 
NOTE: NLSEC + LIFSEC + INLETS S 24 





1 EFA H In17 
FlO -0 
21 CBAR H I I I T  
F10 00 
H-5 W H  NWBER CARD (8f10.0) 
Reference aroa fo r  forre coeff. 
(Momally wing area) 
Refeence span fo r  moment coeff. 
(Normally wing span) 
Reference length for  moment coeff, 









Input free stream mach no. 
Wuder of  angle o f  attack cases t o  be 
input s 10 




- FORPlRT EX PLANAT ION 
1 ALPM(1) HIHIT Angle o f  attack No. 1 
F10 -0 (Input i n  Ceg-ees) 
11 PSI(1) HIIIT 
F1O . C 
Angle of yaw No. 1 
(nose l e f t  i s  positive) 
3 1  PSI (1) HINIT 
etc F1O.O 
Angle of attack Ho. 2 
A q l  e of  yaw 1.b. 2 
Input IATACK valves of ALPM and PSI 




F O r n T  
X coordinate of auuent center 
Y coordinate of moaent center 
Z coordinate of aownt center 
6 WLSOR(1) HINIT 
I5 
WlrPlber of str ips i n  mn- l i f t ing  
section KO. 1 
Wuder of panels per strip i n  
nonlifting section KO. 1 
etc 
Input NUEC values o f  WLSTR and WLS(1R OrllSQ r 99) 
H-10 CONTROL CAR0 FOR LIFTIWG PANELS (1615) 
ROUTINE 
C O L W  CODE 
--
F O m T  
1 I)(FLAG(l) H I I I T  
15 
EXPLANATION 
Extra s t r ip  f lag for  l i f t i n g  section 
No. 1 - This defines a s t r ip  o f  elements 
which are colapletely enclosed within 
another hoe. l o  boundary conditions or 
sources are sol w d  for  on the elements of 
th is  strip. 
16 HWKE(1) HINIT 
I 5  
P @ no extra s t r i p  input 
= 1 f i r s t  s t r i p  i s  extra 
t 2 f i r s t  and l a s t  s t r ips  a te  extra 
s 3 l a s t  s t r i p  i s  extra 
W e r  of str fps i n  l i f t i n g  sectior: 
No. 1 (i ncludes extra str ips) 
#r&er o f  sourre panels per s t r i p  i n  
section Ho. 1 (does not include wake 
panel s 1 
W e r  o f  wake panels per s t r i p  i n  
1 i f t i ng  section No. 1. 
etc 
Input l i fsec values of ISLBG, STRIP, NSCRCE and )MAKE 
NOTE: m P  ( I )  s 20 and )50Ra ( I )  + W E  ( I )  r 99 
F i r s t  ignorpd panel on l i f t i n g  s t r ip  I 
Last f g n m d  paw l  on li ft ing  s t r i p  i 
etc 
Repeat f o r  3-1, L IFSEC, I d ,  NSTRIPtJ) 
H-12 CONTROL CARD FOR INLET 6EOETRY (1615) 
ROUTINE 
COL CO OE 
--
FORMT MPL ANATICR 
1 NLSTRK(K) HINIT Number of s t r ips  i n  i n l e t  section K 
I5 
Hurzter o f  panels per s t r i p  i n  i c l e t  
section K 
Repeat fc r  K = 1, In le ts  
H-13 CECI-E'TT.Y CCOIGIKXTE Il$UT CARD t:O. 1 (6F10.0, 
TM s card reads i n  f i r s t  card of each section with appropriate 
iden t i f i e rs  





11 YB(1) INPUT 
F10.0 
21 ZB(1) INPUT 
F10. 0 
31 XB(2) IWUT 
F10.0 
51 ZB(2) INPUT 
F10.0 
71 XTRPRN IWUT 
A10 
X Coordinate o f  point 1 o f  given section 
Y Coordiriate o f  point 1 
Z Coordinate o f  poInt 1 
X Coordinate o f  point 2 
Y Coordinate o f  point 2 
Z Coordinate o f  point 2 
Section ident i  f i e r  
P r i n t  f l a g  
H-14 GEOKTRY COGRCINATE INPUT CARDS NO. 2 (6F10.0) 
These cards read i n  the res t  o f  coordinates for each section 
ROUT IhlE 
C C L W  CODE 
-. . -
FORWIT 
1 XB(1) INPU'T" 
FlO .O 
11 YB(1) INPUT 
F1O.O 
21 ZB(1) INPUT 
F1O.O 
MPL ANAT ION 
X Coordinate o f  point I 
Y Coordinate o f  point I 
Z Coordinate o f  point I 
WTEf: The g e m t r y  coordinate input card no. 1 i s  input a t  the f i r s t  of each 
section followed by the g e m t r y  coordinate input cards no. 2. The 
nlnber of KC. 2 cards i w u t  depend on the number of  panels and str ips 
i n  each section. 
The peonetry coodieate c a d s  are input f o r  each section f o r  
nonl i f t ing, l i f t i n g ,  and i n l e t  sections i n  the following requimd 
order : 
o A l l  nonl i f t ing sections 
o A l l  l i f t i n g  sections 
o A l l  i n l e t  sections 
*The above geometry cards are read i n  subroutine LSTIM, wMch i s  
cal led by subrouting HICIT. The data i s  read from u n i t  5 ( input  on 
cards, tape) i n  an 8A10.0 Format and transfermd t o  u n i t  14 f o r  rrse 
i n the res t  o f  the program, (subroutine i rpu t) . 
H-15 OFF BODY GEOETRY INPUT (6F10.0 (Read only i f  NOFF >O) 
ROUTINE 
C O L W  CODE 
--
FOWT MPLANATICL 
1 XC(1) INWP X Coordinate o f  off-body p t  
FIO -0 
11 YC(1) I P U T  
F1O.O 
Y Coordinate o f  off-body p ts  
21 ZC(1) INPUT Z Coordinate o f  off-body p ts  
Floe0 
31 XC(I+l) INPUT X, Y, Z Coordinates 
F10.0 
Repeat u n t i l  NCFF coordinates are input 
*See Note Direct ly Above 
H-16 INLET VELOCIN CARDS (6F10.0) 




FCRHAT EX PI. ANAT ION 
1 VINLET FCOM I n l e t  Velocity Ratio 
F10 .G VINLET/ V, 
kpea t  th i s  card f o r  each angle of attack and each i n l e t  
ti-1 7 IhLET VELOCITY C X C S  (eF10.3) ( Input only i f  ICLETS >O and IKLVEL > O )  
RGUT!::E 
CCL Lt!H CO CE 
--
FGWkT 
1 YCENT IkL IN1 
F10.3 
MPLMATICI! 
Y Location of  Center o f  i n l e t  c i r c l e  
Z Location o f  Center o f  i n l e t  c i r c l e  
VESTCN JET &ET!%D 




FORMT EXPL AkATIOK 
Control f l a ~  f o r  a o f  j e t s  
t ! J = l  l j e t  
t!J = 2 2 j e t s  
Control f l a ~  f o r  wake ca lcu la t ion  
= 0 wake calculat ion usec! (only good 
f o r  a = 0 )  
= 1 wake calculat ion i gnomd 





1 V INF INWTU 
F10.3 




3 1 DEXTAX INPUTU 
F10.3 
EX PL Mi AT IOY 
Free stream velocity, b&, FT/SEC 
Max value of X/D i n  j e t  center l ine 
and vortex path. (End of j e t  should 
be a f t  of confisuration) 
Growth parameter used i n  j e t  
center1 ine and vortex path. 
I n i t i a l  stepsize of j e t  AX/& 
Ground plane Z coordinate 
5 1 GP I INPUTH Control f l a g  f o r  ST0 calculat ion 
f 0.0 W a l l  j e t  calculated 
F10.3 = 0.0 No wal l  j e t  ca lcu lat ions 
W-3 WESTON JET IDENTIFICATION CARD (Je t  1)  (8F10.3) (Read only i f  J e t  > C & 






1 R INWTW 
F10.3 
11 PH I INWTW 
F10.3 
2 1 P S I  INPUlU 
F10.3 
EX PLANAT ION 
J e t  t o  f ree stream veloc i ty  r a t i o  
vj/v, . 
J e t  exhaust angle re la t i ve  t o  
Y-Z plane (Je t  1 )  
J e t  exhaust angle re la t i ve  t o  
X-Z plane ( Je t  1 )  
5 1 ZJ INPUTW 
F10.3 
X locat ion o f  . le t  1 
Y locat ion of 3e: 1 
Z locat ion of Je t  1 
Diameter c f  j e t  e x i t  I3se  corisistant 
un i t s )  
W-4 GIfSTOE J E T  IDEHTIFICATICR CARD ( J e t  2)  (8FlC-3) (Read only i f  J e t  >C, 





1 RR(2) I N W T U  
F10 03 
2 1  PSI(21 INPUTW 
FlO .3 
4 1 YJ(2) INPUTW 
F10 -3 
5 1  W ( 2 )  IMPUTW 
F10 .3 
See R above 
See P H I  above \ 
See XJ above JA~ 1 for  J e t  e x i t  no. 2 
See DIA3(1) above 
Note: Cards W-1, W-2, W-3 and W-4 must be input  for each angle o f  attack and 
fo r  each j e t  system i .e. number o f  s&ts o f  W-1 through W-4 = J e t  x IATACK. 
( Je t  i s  from card H-2 and IATACK i s from card H-6). 





WOOLER CCNTROL CPRDS MC.l (4110, 4A10) Read only i f  J>O 
and Inopt = - 1 

















and NJets = 1 (1st  Je t )  
EXPLANAT ION 
Number o f  j e t s  i n  conf igurat ion 
mult  = 1 on 2 
Not used by t h i s  version of code 
Number o f  i ntesra ti on i n te rva l  s per 
j e t  segment 3 < NPS < 10 
- - 
Number o f  i t e ra t i ons  t o  be performed 
on mutual i nierference ve loc i t ies  
between j e t s  
I t e r  = 2 normally (See Ref. 4-2, pp. 
18-20) 
(Leaveblank m u l t -  1 )  
Additional t i t l e  f o r  t h i s  
par t i cu la r  case 
Read only i f  J>O, 
IN OPT = -1 and 
M e t  > 1 (2nd Jet)  
EX PLANAT ION 
See above 
UCCtER JET DATA COMTRCL (110, 7F10.5) Read only i f  >%LT > C 
EX PLANATION 
Number o f  in terval  s t o  be used i n  the 
numerical in tegrat ion o f  the j e t  
center l ine,  N - < 100 
Interval  s ize t o  be used i n  the 
in te rgra t ion  of the j e t  center 1 ine  
as f rac t ion  o f  leading j e t  diameter 
SIGH JET3IN 
F10.5 
Yaw Angle Gegrees 
THETA JET3IN 
F10.5 
Pitch Angle Degrees 
FEE JET3IN 
Floe 5 
Rol l  Angl e Degrees 
Height Above Ground, FT 








X loca t ion  of j e t  1 e x i t  
Y locat ion of j e t  1 e x i t  
Z locat ion of j e t  1 e x i t  
PHID (1 ) JET3IN 
F10.0 
J e t  1 exhaust angle d deg 
Je t  1 exhaust angle deg 
DJET(1) JET3IN J e t  1 e x i t  diameter 
F10.5 
VEW I ( 1 )  JET3IN 
Floe 0 
Freestream t o  j e t  exhaust ve loc i ty  
Ratio, J e t  no. 1 
FAN(1) JET3IN 
FlO. 0 
This option not  checked out. 




FC RMCI T 
-
EX PLAN AT ION 
Ratio o f  e f fec t i ve  core diameter t o  
j e t  e x i t  diameter f o r  annular or  
vaned nozzles. (For uniform j e t  set 
= 1.0. 
J e t  mixing parameter f o r  annul a r  o r  
vaned nozzles. (see Ref. 4-2 f o r  
de ta i l  s) 




FORWT EXPLANAT ION 
WOoLER JET H2 MIXING VALVES (8F10.0) 
See Wooler J e t  1 data card above f o r  




FO R!q T 
-
EX PLANATION 
10-8 WOOLER COALESCED JET INPUT (8F10.0 







1 DIARAT JET3IN Empirical factor for coalesced j e t .  
F10.0 I f  S 2 <  20° DIARAT = 1 i f  Q >  200 
DIARAT = .5 leave blank f o r  single j e t  
Q e  2 
J e t  1 J e t  2 
UOD 
- 
0 Jet  1 
Note: Cards wo-1 thmu h wo-8 must be input  f o r  each angle o f  attack and for R each J e t  system. foe. umber o f  sets o f  wo-1 thmugh wo-8 = J e t  x IATACK. 
(Jet  i s  from card H-2 and IATACK i s  from card H-6) 
RECTWLM JET METHOD 






1 IOWG RECJET 
I5  
6 #SINK RECJET 
I S  
11 S M G V  RECJET 
I 5  
Noul  e configuration speci f icat ion 
P 1 blunt 
= 2 streamwise 
Number o f  sourre/sink l ines used i n  
model, 1 - < NSINK - < 5 
U e r  of segments i n t o  which each 
vortex curve i s  divided, 2 30 
16 NSGS RECJET 19umber o f  segments i n t o  which each 
15 source/sink l i n e  i s  divided, - < 15 




FOmT ' D(PLAflAT1ON 
1 R RECJET 
F10.3 
11 OELTAI RECJET 
F10.3 
3 1 XJ RECJET 
F10.3 
41 YJ RECJET 
F10.3 
5 1 W RECJET 
F10.3 
6 1 PHI REC JE T 
F10.3 
71 PSI  REC JE T 
F10.3 
Jet-to-feestream velocity r a t i o  
Jet  in ject ion angle, deqees 
( ~ ~ t  used) 
Length downstream o f  j e t  e x i t  that  
vortex and soume/sink 1 ine are t o  
extend, normally 15 to -0 j e t  
diamters. 
X Location o f  j e t  e x i t  
Y Location o f  j e t  e x i t  
Z Location o f  j e t  e x i t  
Je t  exhaust angle re lat ive t o  
posi ti ve Z axi s 
Je t  exhaust angle re lat ive t o  
X axis 




FC f W T  
1 BE RECJET 
11 AR R€C JET 
F10.3 
EXPLPNAT ION 
Jet  equivalent diacrreter 
4(Area) 
De = T 
Jet  cczzl e a spec t ra ti o 
( 1 ength/wi dth 1 
R-3 SOURCE/SINK STREWGTH IMPUT WIRO (8F10.3) (Input if nsink >O) 
1 SIGblA(1) RECTJET 
F10 -3 
11 S I W ( 2 )  RECTJET 
F10.3 
EXPLANATION 
Strength o f  sourre/sir,k f o r  
source/sink 1 ine no. 1 
Strength l i c e  no. 2 
21 S I W ( 3 )  (I Strength l i n e  no. 3 
31 SIWA(41 a Strength l i n e  no. 4 
41 SIW!(S) a Strength l i n e  no, 5 
(input NSfNK valves) 
h t e :  Cards R-1 through R-3 must be input for each a w l  e o f  attack and f o r  
each Jet  systam. i.e. Number o f  sets o f  cards R-1 through R-3 = JET x 






Reynolds nunber per foot 
Free Fonnat RI = & 
V 
v t kinematic viscosity 
H IN1 T Freestreaci velocity (ft/sec) 
(BSW) 
F r e e  Format If input as zero, program w i l l  use 
#ach n d e r  input t o  Hess program 
1 IDEFLT HINIT 
(BSW) 
Free  Fomat 
= 0 Data input below 
= 1 Defaults variables 
To: 
LGlS = 1 
LQ7 = 0 
1620 = 0 
L a 2  = 1 
T I = 518.6PR 
SWP = 0 
RL = 1/12 
KPRINT = 0 
ITPTFL = 0 
IW2FL = 0 
See next card f o r  explanation o f  
these values- 




F O M T  EX PLANAT ION 
1 LG15 3 IN IT  Boundary layer nethod selection 
(BSTUP) = 0 2 Cimensional boundary layer 
F l ~ e  F o m t  equations used. 
= 1 3 dimensional i n f i n i t e  yawed 
wing equation used. 
LG17 H IHIT 
(@Zn%', 
Free Foraat 
LG20 H I I I T  
(SsEW) 
F ~ e e  Fonnat 
LG32 H INIT 
(BSnrP) 
Free Format 
Tmnsi t i on  i ntemi  ttency fl as 
= (! Transition froc;l laminar t o  
turbulent flow i s 
i nstantaneous. 
= 1 Transition from laminar t o  




= 1 Corpressible flow equations 
sol ved. 
Prof i le  p r i n t  f l ag  
- 0  A l l  boundarylayervelocity 
p m f i  l es  wil 1 be presented. 
= 1 P r i n t  output s l r w r y  data 
only. (tio velocity prof i les  
w i l l  be pmsented. 
HV-4 VISCOUS CGNTROL VARIABLES (2) (Input only i f  IOEFLT = 0)  
1 T I  HINIT (BSruP) 
Free stream temperature, 
L 
Free Format 
SUP IiIWIT Sweep angl e i n degrees 
(BSTUP) (input only i f  LG15 = 1) 
Free Format 
RL H I H I  T Geometry scale factor. 
(BSTUP) The X-Y coordinates are mu1 t ip1 fed 
Free Fomat by t h i s  parameter before calcul attons 
are started. 





1 KPRINT HINIT = O  (IutputdatafrornBSETUPdefin- (BSfllP) ing boundary layer cases sup- 
Free Forrnat pressed. 
= 1 A11 data output from BSEW.  
ITPTFL HINIT = 0 Output data from boundary layer 
(BSETUP) routf ne suppressed. 
Free Format 
= 1 Output data from boundary 
layer routine printed. 
2-64 
I S E L  HINIT  
(8s TLQ 
F e e  Fomat 
= 0 Input data t o  boundary layer 
routine not printed. 
= 1 Input data t o  boundary layer 
routine i s  printed. 






1 L6l6 HINIT 
(BSruP) 
Free F o m t  
M PLANAT ION 
Boundary 1 ayer t ransi t ion location flag. 
= 0 Transition point i s  input (sta- 
t i o n  nlllPber). 
= 1 Transition point w i l l  be 
calculated by the Uichel method. 




FOMT EX RAWAT ION 
1 W(T H INIT Station number a t  which flow becomes 
( Z S T U P )  turbulent. For a l l  lanrinar flow, set  
Free Transition NXT greater than expected nulaber of 
points. For a1 1 turbulent flow, set 
NXT = 2. Program w i l l  not  work i f  M(T 
set t o  less Wan 2. 
Note: Input HV-6 and HV-7 ( i f  necessary) f o r  a1 1 l i f t i n g  sections a t  each 
angle of attack i f  ISECT = number of  1 i f t i n g  sections. Then input 
( ISECT) (IATACK values. 
3.0 VAPE IhPUT FLCH CPARTS. 
This section contains a series o f  flow charts t o  assist the user i n  
decidi what cards need t o  be input f o r  the case i n  question. The various 
i r gu t  cards are explained i n  Section 2 and card set numbers are assigned for  
each o f  the options applicable i.e. E-1 refers t o  the primari ly control card i n  
the executive systern section. Each option i s  presented separately with tk 
f i r s t  subsection (3.1) indicating which optiofis b i l l  be exercised. IIo attempt 
i s  made i n  t h i s  section t o  show program execution logic o r  internal data 
tran sf er 105 i c  . 
3.1 MA IN VAPE PROGFAM. 
I n  the VAPE main prosram control m u t i  ne (program vape) , the input  
determines which options are t o  be executed. S i  rice the i n l e t  analysis program 
consists o f  a larger number o f  options, these are also selected i n  t h i s  main 
mu t i  ne. 
Figure 4-1 presents the main program flow as detemined by the input 
parameters IPROG and IRPM. As can be seen i n  *%e figure IPR06 determines the 
start ing option and IPRGZ and t o  a certa in extent IPASS determines the f i na l  
option. For example, IPROG = 1 and IPR62 = 7 indicates that  the program w i l l  
perform a l l  options available through the Hess three dilwnsional program, but 
does not  indicate aqything about j e t  solutions, which w i l l  be referenced later .  
Therefore, i f  only a three-dimensf onal Hess solution i s  desired then IPROG = 7 
and IPR62 = 7. Since the input data required i s  input wi th in each option, t h i s  
chart also indicates the input required and the order o f  the input. For 
example, if IPROG = 2 and IPR62 = 7 then the data fo r  the options, U!D. CO#BYN, 
TRAMG, VISCUS, GEOMOO and Hess are required i n  that  respective order. 
It should be noted that  options 1 through 6 (SCIRCL through GEOWD) are a l l  
i n l e t  analysis options. 
3 2 STOCKMAN INLET ANALYSIS SUB-PRCGPAM INPUT. 
The charts presented i n  th i s  section are f o r  options 1 throught 6 of the 
previous section (Figure 3-1 1. They are f zput i n  the order specified on the 
primary control card. The cards are iden t i f l ed  by a card set number as given i n  
section 2.0. 
The 1 ogic o f  these charts are indicated i n  F i  gum 3-2 by observing that  
card IA-8 i n  input i n  the data set only i f  ENREED f s not equal t o  -1, 10, or  1. 
Figure 4-2 shows the log ic  o f  input t o  option number 1 (subroutine SCIRCL). 
Figure 3-3 shows the primary logic o f  the axisysrwtric potential flow 
program data input sequence. The subroutine c a l l  t o  part 1 i s where most o f  the 
data i n  input. Subsequently part  1 c a l l s  BASIC 1 and BASIC 2 fo r  further 
input. Two very important i tens must be noted i n  Figure 3-3: 
(1) Card AP-1 has an input quantity NIN, which i s  the f l ag  t o  t e l l  the 
program whcire the input data i s  orginating. If NIN t 5 then the data 
fo r  the potenti a1 flow rout i  ne must be input on cards. If NIN = 20 
then the data w i l l  be transferred f r o m  submutine sc i rc l  and no data 
w i l l  be i nput on cards. The noma1 case i s  NIN = 20. 
( 2 )  I f  NIN t 5 then two sets of data must be input to the potential flow 
routine. One for an open ended b o a  an6 one for a closed ended body. 
See Reference 3-1 fo r  further information. 
The input logic t o  the combination option of the i n l e t  analysis nethod i s  
presented i n  Figure 3-4. The chart i s  suf f ic ient  t o  indicate the flow if input 
data t o  t h i s  program. 
The next option i s  the TRANS program which takes data output from the 
colabination routine and translates scales and sets up i n  correct format for 
input t o  the viscous routine. 
Since uost of  the data i s  transferred internally, only one value on one 
card i s  required i n  t h i s  routine as input. Therefore, no logic diagrm i s  
presented fo r  t h i  s option. 
The l a s t  option i n  the i n l e t  analysis program i s  the viscous option where 
the boundary lqyer effects are computed. Again t h i s  data input i s  very straight 
forward and i s  explained adequate 1 by figure 3-5. 
3.3 HESS THEE DISNSIONAL POTENTIAL FLW P R O W .  
A l l  o f  the data required for Hess program including the j e t  data and 
viscous data i s read i n  subroutine HIWIT and transferred to uni t MT14 for use by 
the various subroutines. Since the data input i s  easier to understand h e n  
placed i n  the correct logic flow i f  the program the subroutine names where the 
data i s  required (and read fm un i t  HT14) are used as reference. The input to 
t h i s  par t  of  Vape requires some careful planning t o  make e f f i c ien t  use of the 
program. 
The raajori t y  o f  the expense i n  a Hess mn i s  the matrix formation and 
solution. The solution i s  such that the incorporation of  additional r i gh t  hand 
sides to the problem, or additional angles of attach are second order as fa r  as 
co~putat ion time i s  concerned. Therefore i t  i s  prudent to run a1 1 of  the cases 
that are required a t  one time. There fore, i f  m l t i p l e  angles of attack are 
input with repeat values, i.e. a 4, 5, 10, 0, 5, 10 etc. then the i n l e t  
velocity matrix of values and the j e t  solutions can be a1 tered to give a 
complete range of cases. A typical run might consist of  9 angles o f  attack 0, 
5, 10, 0, 5, 10, 0, 5, 10 and three di f ferent  j e t  velocity cases with associated 
in1 e t  velocities. A sample input for  such a case i s  presented i n  a l a t e r  
section. 
The logic flow chart shown i n  Figure 3-6 should be studied careful ly to 
avoid any problems. 
Since the input to  the j e t  and viscous methods are re lat ively simp1 e and 
are read frola the Hess program, the charts for these routines are presented i n  
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Report Xo: WC-77119-30 
Figare 3-2. Ihplt logic flm fw Geometry Maiule of Stockman's 
Inlet Analysis Ragram 
Report No: XADC-771i9-30 
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m e  3-3. Iaprt 'Lagic flm for dxisymmetric P&entiaL Flm 
Module of Stocirman's Ihlet Am lysis Program 
3-5 
ORIGlNAL PA@ 
OF POOR QUALm 
Report No : NADC-7 7 1 1 3-3 0 
i 1 
YES 
Figure 3-4. Input l w l c  ncrw for Cunbinatlon MMule of Stockman's 
]$let Analysls Program 
Report 20 : LiADC-7 7 1 1 9-3 0 
If IS TO(^) .GE. 0 than cards V-2 
thr- V-15 ere input on cards 
end transferred t:, Unit 31 f ~ r  
Wcure runs 
Figure 3-5. fnplt l:,glc flow far VVisc5us Madu'Le of Stockman's 
Inlet Ana lysis Program 
& ( ISECT) ( IATACK) TIMES 
FIGURE 3-6. INPUT LOGIC FLOW FOR HESS THREE DIMENSIONAL POTENTIAL FLOW PROGRAM 
Report No: NADC-77119-30 
ORIGIN.9L S.'km 03 
OF POO;? Q'JALIN 
m e  3-8. faput logic nnt f3r 
~ = ~ l g h t  /weston Jet 
Mdule 
Figure 3-7. Input l ~ g i c  flm f3r Vcnrght ' ~ o ~ l e r  
Jet MMule 
Figure 3-9- Input logic flm for 
V 9 W t  Rectangular 
Jet Madule 
4.i SAMPLE CASE FOR INPUT TO W E T  .*34UYSIS ROUT WE 
This section contains two saaple i ~ u t  cases. The f i r s t  example i s  
~eproserltatiw of the Input required to analyze an fn le t  configttation t o  
deterrnrne the i n l e t  separation boundaries. l h i  s case, therefore, includes 
i nprt for  tk geometry routine, the potenttal flow mutine, the col~bination 
routine, and the vistas routine. bte that since the data I s  transmitted 
internally from one rou' 'ne t o  tlre next, that only a minima aount o f  input 
i s  mquired. For exaerple, only one card i s  fnput for the potential f l o w  
routine. 
The f i r s t  care i s  for the QeSEE I n le t  using the follaring data: 
A~Q/ATH t 1.37 2:1 Ell ipse Internal Lip Shape 
D ~ 1 / 4 1  = -905 a u 40 degrees 
- 5  - a&--..- 643. ----- - 4 -- -@.&C-- - - . - -  
*=SEE Cacr/ATrc=r.  3 t  2:i ELLIPSE 3'(L/Cr~.905 
0 E3C P 





80 oUb 0932 08- .ebb 0000 
r ~ t ~ * l ~ v i U - - - - - r ~  - - 
mW 
-= .U 
-4.0 0% 0660 o8Z# 
4 W 1-120 tr Z@@ LbbO lob00 
2.4 IE--4 .mb-4.aD~ sow- a - -.- 
To910 OeO0# lb S2m Ik a h  
a2 
- % C l o I - - - - - a s - ~  
04- ,4665 0-1 m u 0  m U I a  -0 
,3683 r%aZ &l@ m S l U  e3#= 02Wl 
- t U C - - - - . 2 s o ~ 4 2 u s - ~ ~ - -  - -m POR 
• 1SOm .i#t .IW m8tiW mObW m0316 
m o l y  me0 BaRmRY INmTIm 
A " Q - - @ . a - - -  @.a-----a*&--. - 
+ I l l 1 1  
om8 0-8 0-0 1. I 295-23 lo8 L O  
l l b l l l 1 @ 0 1 2 8 1 ~ 0  
-6999 3@80 S U l r  k -$US3 
-m - 4--- 14 ------.*--- 1.0- 
00NlSbb L 10 @ -90 -TO 
1-0 a m  @* 0 clr0 I* 
~ - t E s = t # L I - - 4 € 2 - ~ - ~ m - ~ w - ~ -  
- 6  
The second example i s  representative of the ilput required t o  analyze an 
i n l e t  configuration t o  detemine the forres and lsolPents acting on the inlet. 
This case, therefore, inclur!s a l l  of  the i rput data contained i n  Case 1, with 
additional input data adUed for the forre and mopsent progmm. 
This case i s  also fcr the CCSEE I n le t  using the following data: 
AM/ATH = 1-46 2:l Ell ipse Internal L ip  Shape 
"Tf! = -70 V = 75 KTS 
o:sm ~ n ~ / a i  n=1.+6 Z S I  ELL LPSE L W L . / : ~ = . ~ ; ~  1 
t p G 6  
9 .* rL1.62b -23- 5ble3 1-i 3.0 C-0 
1. 
2r5Zi3 LO+6. Sbm. 23.613 025 numl'm 
l a  
-- 
CaMBmATlOA 
0 .o LO. 28. 30. ce. SO. 3 8 .  rr. R(ltffIIIB 
65. 30 109- 11Q. 12i. Z3f. 1Ci. 15a- I - 
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4.2 SAMPLE U S E  FCR IifPUT TC HESS TtiFiEE CI>E:6IGI.;PL ?li6W 
This i s  a s x ~ p l e  input case for  the configuration of Refereme 4.1.. 
This case i s  defined t o  read i n  s i v j l e  values of i n l e t  velocity fo r  each 
subcase t o  t e  ccnsidered. I n  t h i s  run, a subcase i s  defined t o  be one 
cmbinatfon o f  a s 1  e of  attack, one j e t  ve loc i t j  ratio, and one i n l e t  velocity. 
Them are nine (9) sukases defined i n  th i s  input. The flags are set t o  run a 
case witk the data for  a YoughtBeston j e t  model. The input data far the j e t  
model are not  shown i n  th is  1 i s t i  %, but are shown l a t e r  under the data 
presented i n  k c t i o r :  4.3. The data for  the j e t  models woulG appear d i rec t ly  
before the 999. card shown i n  the followins l is t ing:  
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6.0 VAPE SUBROUTINES 
Thr. VAPE program system contains over 190 subroutines. These subroutines 
can be divided i n t o  seven primary areas as shown below: 
o VAPE Hain System 
o Hess L i f t i ng  Program 
o V i  scous Modul e 
o I n l e t  Analysis 
o Vought/bCeston Jet  Model 
o Wool er Je t  bbdel 
o Thams Rectangular Jet  Model 
The submutines assigned t o  the VAPE main system are general routines, i.e., 
read and wr i te  routines which are used throughout the VAPE system. I n  Section 
6.1, a complete l i s t i n g  o f  a l l  subroutines, the main area the routine i s  
associated with, and a short explanation of the purpose of  the subroutine i s  
slpplfed. I n  Section 6.2, a series of flow charts are given showing the 
relationship o f  the various subroutines. 
6.1 SUB ROUTINE DESCRI PT ION 
A l l  o f  the subroutines contained i n the VAPE system are l i s t e d  on the 
fot l o w i  ng pages i n  alphatetical order. The main system component that the 
routine i s  associated w i t h  4s given along with a short explanation o f  the 
sub routine. 
SUBROUTINE MA I N  SYSTEM CObPOUENT DESCRIPTION 
ADPMS Wool er Jet Model Solves a system o f  N order 
dif ferential  equations by means o f  




Hess L i f t i ng  Program Perfonns the DOT product o f  the 
source velocit ies and/or onset 
velocit ies a t  each control point 
wi th the nonnal vector a t  that  
point forms the A(1, J )  matrix. 
I n l e t  Analyst s Calculates the c i rcu lar  area 
between SHROUD and HUB. 
I n l e t  Analysi s Primary calculation routine i n  
subroutine COMBYN. Calculates 
areas and velocities. 
I n l e t  Analysis Compute axi synrnetric velocity 
components VX, VY, VT, CP. 
Wool er  Jet  Method Establishes i n i t i a l  conditions for 
merged j e t  from momentum balance 
o f  2 merging Jets. 
SUBROUTINE MA I N  SYSTEM CONPONENT 
BALEW Voughtfleston J e t  Iblethod 
DESCRI PT ICE: 
Establishes i n i  t f  a1 condf t ions fo r  
merged j e t  from momentum balance 
o f  2 merging jets .  
BASIC 1 I n l e t  Analysf s Reads f n i nput data and does 
f nf t i a l  program calculat f  ons fo r  
uniform flow. 
BASIC 2 In1 e t Anal ysf s R e a d f n i n p u t d a t a a n d  2s 
i n i  t i a l  program calcul  a t f  ons f o r  
non-unf f o m  flow. 
BITEST Wool e r  Je t  Model Tests f o r  blockage o f  2nd j e t  by 
1st j e t  and checks fo r  i n t e r  
section o f  the two jets. 
BOUNB V i  scous Modul e Main program f o r  Cebecf -Smi t h  
boundary 1 dyer code used f n 
vf xous  solutfon. 
B SETUP Vf scous Module Reads f n boundary layer  input  data 
and transforms Hess output data t o  
boundary 1 ayer i nput requirements 




Vf scous Modul e 
System rout ine t o  al low buf fe r '  
shari ng . 
Computes elements o f  a new r i g h t  
hand side fo r  Hess from the 
boundary 1 ayer d i  spl aceqents and 
velocitfes. 
Calls routines t o  calculate 
f nduced vel oci  ti es. 
CALML Vought/Uestar ?et Model 
CDELTA Vought/Wes con Je t  Model Calculates trigonometric values o f  
j e t  f n ject f  on angl e. 
CFCAL Wool e r  Je t  Model Computes d i rec t ion  cosines of 
local j e t  coordinate system. 
CFCAL 1 Wooler Je t  Model Colnputes df rect f  onal cosf nes a t  
local j e t  coordf nate system. 
COLSOL 
COMBY N 
Hess Lf f ti ng Program 
I n l e t  Analysf s 
Matrix solut ion routine. 
Main control  rout ine t o  calculate 
veloc i t ies f o r  i n l e t  analysic 
rout ine wf t h  viscous effects. 
Hess L i  f t i  ng Program Routine t o  control  ve loc i ty  
solution af ter  matr ix i s  solved. 
SUBRlWTPIE t%IM SYSTEH CGICPOtiEKT DESCRIPT ION 
CC kP biooler Jet Mdel Coaputes V/V effective and tests 
for i ntersection of center1 ines.' 
CONST In let  Analysis Calculates constants used i n  
submuti ne COWYN 
In let  Analysis Reads i n  a1 1 input data for 
v i  scws routine. 
CROSS In le t  Analyst s Computes cross flow velocity 
canponents, 
CRPROO VougWUeston and Calculates cross prodrlct of two 
Rectangular Jet Wethod vectors. 
CUBIC In le t  Analysis F i ts  a cubic between 2 strai ght, 
1 ines, 
ORVFn Yeswn Jet bde l  Forms j e t  or vortex curves. 
DeCCDU In le t  Analysis Comtes the double integral of a 
table using splines, 
OE@U Uooler Jet FIethod Integration of F(X1 fm A to B 
using cautious adaptive rolaberg 
ex trap01 ation- 
OCOSl Yeston Jet Cbdel and Caaputes d i m t i o n  cosines of 
Rectangular Jet Model local coonli nate system 
OCGSlI Rectangular Jet nodel CaPputes direction cosines o f  j e t  
deflecMon (routine identical to 
OCOSJ). 
DCsQoU In le t  Analysis Integrates a cubic spline between 
A and 0. 
DERIV lkoler Jet Hodel Caputes derivatives for  AOlWS 
predictor 1 corrector method. 
01 RCOS VoughWMston Jet W e 1  Camputes direction cosines betueen 
2 points. 
EDVS V i  scour M u 1  e Calculates ed@ viscosity for 
CEBEC I-SHI TH boundary 1 ayer faethod, 
EINF V i  sou s M u 1  e 
ELIP In let  Analysi s 
Catculates transforred V-grid 
points for Cebeci-Smith boundary 
1 v e r  method. 
Hastin s approximation for 
e l l i p t  I c integiats, 
SUBROUTINE ;'ki:J SYSfOl CCtiWKEiT 
EM;Y Viscous flodule Calculates solution t o  energy 
equation for Cebeci -%i th boundary 
lqyer nethod. 
EOD I n l e t  Analysis Hess axisyometric potential flow 
mai n contrc i progran. 
ERF 9eston Jet Nodel 
EXCRCS I n l e t  Analysis 
Error function calculation routine. 
Coapute extra cross flow 
velocit ies f o r  a x i m t r l c  
potential flow. 
FILE In1 e t  Analysis L is ts  the inmenturn and energy 
profi les on Y and the wall stat ion 
parameters a t  specified X stations. 
F INOYS In le t  Analysis Finds value o f  Y fo r  hub and 
s: oud a t  rake location - 
(Determines min. and max. height 
a t  rake). 
L i c i  ts mutually induced velocit ies 
t o  a maximum valve. 
FIX 
FLPZ 
Wooler Jet Model 
Determines f l u i d  properties f o r  
Cebeci -Smith boundary 1 ayer code. 
Control program fo r  force and 
moment calculations. 
I n l e t  Analysis 
I n l e t  Analysis Compute moment force on internal 
surf ace. 
I n l e t  Analysis Reads data and i n i t i a l i z e s  
calculation. 
I n l e t  Analysi s 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Camputes momentum flux. 




I n l e t  Analysis Compute inside P-A integral i n  X 
direction. 
I n l e t  Analysis Output routine fo r  force and 
nmmtent calculations. 
I n l e t  Analysis 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Find straight segment on hub and 
shroud. 
Find N fo r  the supercircle 
F(N) = (x/aIn + ( (Y/B)~- I  
SUBROUTINE MI# SYSTEM (XIWOWEM 















In1 e t Analysis 
In le t  Analysis 
In1 e t  Analysis 
In le t  Analysis 
In le t  Analysis 
Viscous M u 1  e 
Hess L i f t i ng  Progra~ 
Hess L i f t ing  Program 
In1 e t Anal ys i  s 
In le t  Analysis 
In le t  Analyst s 
Weston Je t  Model 
Rectangular Jet Hodel 
In le t  Analysis 
In le t  Analysis 
VAPE 
DESCRIPTION 
Nafn control program for force and 
moment calculation. 
Find f i r s t  straight segment on 
shroud. 
Modifies ir.let geaaety t o  account 
for  boundary 1 qyer d l  -1 acement 
thi dtnes s. 
Computes V1, V2, V3 and A, 8, C 
from input parameters. 
Opens f i les. 
Calculates ground height. 
Prints header on each page of 
Cebeci-Smith boundary layer output. 
Mai n control program for  Hess. 
Reads a l l  irput data for  Hess, 
including j e t  data. Lists i t  out 
and transfers i t t o  Uni t 14. 
Eva1 uation o f  a cubic spline. 
Interpolatory approximation by 
cubic spl i net with arbi t r a m  
second derivative end conditions. 
Cubic spline data m t h i  ng. 
Determination of equivalent 
velocity due t o  j e t  blockage a t  
2nd j e t  exit. 
Calculates i n c m n t  length for j e t  curves. 
A functional subroutine which 
compares or tabular function X 
w i t h  a functional 2 t o  f ind  the 
index o f  X such that X i s  the 
least tabular value o f  X greater 
than 2. 
Detemines i n i t i a l  conditions for  
boundary 1 ayer calculations. 
I n i t i a l  rout E - se+c 
program cont tPm 
!%I# SYSTEBi COWCNENT 
Hess L i  f ti ng Program 
Hess L i f t ing  Program 
DEXRIPT ION 
Finds i n l e t  CP's by interpolation. INLIKT 
INkT Reads ddta from Unit 14 for Hess 
3-0 potential flar routine. 
Vought/Ueston Jet h d e l  kads input dat? for bs ton  
routine. A1 so c etetmines j e t  
spacing i n  terms o f  j e t  diameters. 
Viscous lsodule Pmcesses a1 1 input t o  the 
Ceheti-Smith boundary layer code. 
Linear or quadratic i nterpol ation 
mutine. 
Viscous Nodule 
In le t  Analysis 
Mooler Jet  Clbdel 
Integrates sur by trapezoidal rule. 
Integration o f  the equations of 
motion for the j e t  path. 
In1 e t  Anal ys i  s 
Voughthleston Je t  Nodel 
Interpolation and differentiation. 
Detemines i f  merging of je ts  
occurs and what direction cosines 
of je ts  1 and 2 are a t  lllerging 
point. 
In le t  Analysi s Generates new i n i t i a l  FP and GP 




I V P f  
I n le t  Analysis 
V i  scou s h d u l  e 
V i  scous Module 
Main subroutine for computation of 
m n t m  and energy profiles. 
Integration routine i n  
Cebeci-Smith boundary 1 ayer code. 
Generates i n i t i a l  velocity prof i le  
for Cebeci-Smith boundary layer 
solution. 
VougM/Ueston Jet Model Calculates direction cosines of 
freestream and jets. 
JETCET 
JE El2 
Vought/Ueston Jet Model 
Vought/Meston Jet  Model 
Calculates j e t  centerline location. 
Jet center1 ine location for wake 
effects. 
Wooler Jet Nodel This mutine reads j e t  induced 
velocities computed i n  an earl i e r  
run. 












Mill SYSTOC COMPONENT DESCRI PT ICN 
Wooler Jet Model 
Yooler Jet  Model 
Vool e r  Jet  #ode1 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Hess L i f t i ng  Program 
Rectangular Jet  #ode1 
Viscous mdule 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Hess L i  f ti ng Program 
Vought/Weston Jet Model 
I n l e t  Analysis 
I n l e t  Analysis 
I n l e t  Analysis 
b o l  er Jet Model 
V i  scous hdu le  
Viscous Module 
Input routine and parameter 
i n i t i t i z a t i o n  fo r  Wooler j e t  code. 
Ooes i n i t i a l  calculations, 
including j e t  blockage and 
i ntersectional . 
Calculates j e t  induced velocities. 
Calculates points on a lemiscate. 
Calculates geoeetric quantit ies 
for elements i n  the l i f t i n g  
section. 
L ineay interpolat ion o f  3 
i ndependent wart abl es. 
Oetednes when a laminar 
separation point, as predicted, 
w i l l  be a t ransi t ion location o r  
an actual separation point. 
L is ts  a l l  input cards. 
Colrputes matrix for potential flow 
so1 ution. 
Controls matrix solution routine 
(1 1 Colsol-Basic matrix solution, (2) Solmor-Sol ve f o r  additional 
r igh t  hand sides with same matrix. 
Determines j e t  center1 ine of 
merged jets. 
Mirrors the hub t o  obtain points 
on shroud (2-0 in le ts)  
Mat6 x sol ution-Siedel i ntegra 
t i on  method. 
Hatrix solution-direct inverse 
method. 
Computes mutually induced 
veloci t i es  between Jets. 
Finds solution o f  X-mwtentum 
equation i n Cebeci-Smith boundary 
1 qyer code. 
. Finds solution o f  2-momentum 
equation i n Cebeci-Smith boundary 
1 qyer code. 
WIN SYSTEM CGI4PGNENT SUBROUT IN€ 
WINT 












Nooler Je t  Model 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Hess L i f t i  ng Program 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Hess L i f t i n g  Program 
In l e t  Analysis 
Hess L i f t i n g  Program 
I n l e t  Analysi s 
V i  scous Module 
Uooler Jet  Model 
Wooler Jet Model 
I n l e t  Analysis 
I n l e t  Analysi s 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Hess L i  ft i ng Program 
Hooter Jet Model 
I n l e t  Analysi s 
OESCRI PT ION 
Conputes di rect ion cosf nes o f  
modified freestream and modified 
freestream t o  freestream velocity 
ra ti o. 
Pr in t  boundary 1 ayer e s u l  t s  
sumnari zed. 
Calculates source and dipole 
velocit ies of a l i f t i n g  element i n  
the near field-influence 
w l o c i t i e s  f o r  elements. 
Determines end points of rakes 
near hubs s hmud and/or spl i tters. 
Caputes getmetric quantit ies o f  
the naw l i f t i n g  elements. 
Calculates of f-body variables. 
Colabines f low solutions and 
determines f i na l  velocit ies and 
prr?ssulps. 
Calculates on-body variables. 
Outputs the results of  the 
Cebec i -Smi t h  boundary 1 qyer code. 
T ransfoms local coordi nates t o  
program coordinates. 
Transforms local coordf nates t o  
program coordinates fo r  segmented 
jets. 
Control f o r  basic data and matrix 
fornulation. 
Computer source density sigma by 
siedel i tera tion. 
Computes velocity components and 
p r i  nt. 
Computes vortex strength by kurta 
condition. 
C a n  utes intersection of plane ti w i  a l ine. 
Calculates geometric properti t i e s  
i n  geolnetry port ion of f n l e t  
analysi s. 
SUBRCUT It;€ ; X I!I SY STE:*1 CO:.;PCNEKT DESCRIPTION 
PREP I n l e t  Analysis Set up tapes fo r  W T S a  solution.. 
PR hT Hess L i f t i n g  Prosram 
PRCfYL I n l e t  Analysis 
Prints  f i n a l  output. 
Conpute~ F(ETA) and G(ETA) i n  
vi scous program. 
PRTWT Giooler Jet  i-bcel Prints u t  j e t  centerline data and 






I n l e t  Analysis 
VPSE 
VAPE 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Reads a11 input. 
Reads block data f rom a unit. 
Reads mu1 t i  block data f r o m  a unit. 
Reads data f o r  force and moment 
calculations. 
Main program f o r  rectangular j e t  
method. 
REC JET Rectangular Jet  Model 
I n l e t  Analysis Transfers data from Unit PrrZO t o  
MT29; part  o f  vf scous i nv i  scid 
interaction. 
RGEN 
VAPL i n  general 
Wooler J e t  Model 
Tape man1 pulation. RETMT 
ROTATE Rotates f ixed coordinates t o  
rotated or  rotated t o  fixed. 




In1 e t Analysis 
Calculates surface distances. Vought/Ueston Je t  Model 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Wooler J e t  Model Establishes i n i t i a l  conditions for 
new segment o f  jet ,  fo r  continu- 
ation, or a j e t  and integrates 
jets. 
Sets up tapes. SE TMT 
SHFT 
VAPE 
Viscus Module Provides i n i t i a l  guess for  each 
stat ion i n Cebeci -Smi t h  boundary 
I ayer code. 
Solves set o f  simultaneous 1 inear 
equations. 
I n l e t  Analysi s 
Vought/Weston Jet  Model Calculates induced velocit ies t o  
due sinks along j e t  center1 ine. SINK 
?;k if! SY STET.1 CCi.;FCt!EE:T 
i n l e t  Analysis Calculates oecmeiric parameters 
used i n  ccnbinaticn routine. 
SLM 
SLCPE 
S O M R  
V i  scous Ciodul e Detemines surface C i  stance from 
X-Y input fo r  Cebeci-Snith houndary 
1 ayer code. 
Y i  sccus Ibaule Deternines derivative GY/DX from X 
vs Y input i n  Cebeci-Saith boundary 
1 qyer code. 
Hess L i f t i n g  Prosram Matrix solution routine. Solves 
basic Hess matrix w i t h  additional 




I n l e t  Analysis 
Viscous ldcdule 
I n l e t  Analysis 
bb t r i x  solution routine. 
Interpolat ion by cubic spl ine. 
Calculates surface distance used 
i n  combination routine. 
STRAIT I n l e t  Analysis Calculates stra isht  l i n e  segments 
i n  SC IRCL 
STRL INE 
STRK 
I n l e t  Analysis 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Calculates stra ight  l i n e  segment. 
Thi s routine calculates streamlines 
used i n  combination routine. 
SUPERC 
SUPRD 
I n l e t  Analysis 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Geometry routine i n  XIRCL routine. 
Detemines geometry of  noise 
suppression spi i t t e r  plates. 
T EST I n l e t  Analysis Geometry routine used i n  SCIRCL 
geometry routine. 





1RA NS 3 
TRICK 
TRNSF 1 
Wool e r  Jet Model 
Voughtheston Je t  Model 
I n l e t  Anal ys i  s 
Uooler Je t  Model 
I n l e t  Analysis 
Rectangular J e t  Model 
Coordinate transfonnati on routine. 
Coordinate transformation routine. 
Sets up data f o r  viscous solution. 
Coordinate transformation routine. 
Smoothing routine. 
Coordinate transformation routine. 
SUBROUT INE 
TRNZ 
ININ SYSTEM COMPONENT 
Viscous Nodule 
DESCRI P l  ION 
Coqutes 1 ocation of boundary 1 ayer 
t ransi t ion f o r  CeCeci -Smi t h  code. 
In1 e t Anal ys i  s 
VAPE 
Message generation. U ERTST 
VAPE k i n  routine f o r  VAPE program. 
Controls basic logic o f  program. 
In1 e t Anal ys i  s Calculates f l u i d  properties o f f  the 
body. 
VBARIT I n l e t  Analysis Solves VBAR cod ina t ion  i te ra t i ve ly  . 
Used i n colnbi nation rou t i  ne. 
Velocities o f  configuration 
determined. Je t  and i n l e t  
velocit ies detemi ned through 
control of t h i s  routine. 
Hess L i f t i n g  Program 
Determines j e t  induced velocitfes. VELOC 
VEL 1 
Wool e r  Jet  Model 
Wooler Je t  Pkdel Computes effective velocity r a t i o  
f o r  downstream j e t  a t  exit. 
VFKFT Hes s L i  f ti ng Program Computes the induced velocit ies i n  a 
1 i f t i n g  str ip. 
Hess L i f t i n g  Program Computes the induced velocit ies i n  a 
non-1 i f t i n g  str ip. 
Control s calculat ion o f  veloci t y  on 
a body, p l  us forms v-matri x. 
VFORM Hess L i f t i n g  Program 
Cmputes ef fect ive viscosity and 
conduc ti vf ty . 
In1 e t Analysis 
Mi n control program fo r  viscous 
routines. 
I n l e t  Analysis 
VoughtIWeston Jet  Model 
Voughtheston J e t  Model 
Def in i t ion o f  vortex curves. VO RCUR 
VO RT Calculate induced velocit fes due t o  
vorticfes. 
Wool er Jet blodel Vortex induced velocit ies 
calculated. 
VORML 
Calculates e f fec t  of wal l - je t  on 
ground pl  ane. 
MA LJET Vou htlUeston Jet  Method 
c SIL I 
Vought/Weston Jet  Method Main control program fo r  Weston j e t  method. 
SUBROUT INE t3AIN SYSTEM CGMPONENT 
WEAR Kess L i  f t i  ng Program 
WPUNCH I n l e t  Analysi s 
URITE 1 VAPE 
WRITE 2 VAPE 
URITE 3 VAPE 
WKrxY VAPE 
XPROD Nooler J e t  Model 
x n  In1 e t Anal ys i  s 
XYZl I n l e t  Analysis 
X ~ Z  I n l e t  Analysi s 
DESCRI P'T ION 
Calculates dipole velocit ies of  
wake element i n  near f ie ld.  
Calculates geometric data and 
places on Uni t  1 (M20). 
Write block data. 
Uri  te block data. 
Write block data. 
Write block data. 
Write data on Uni t  20. 
Cosputes cross product o f  two 
vectors. 
Control f o r  X, Y, Z matrices 
caaputation. 
Compute X, Y, Z matrfces f o r  JJ 
1 ess than or equal -08. 
Canpute X, Y, Z matrices using 
Simpson ru l e  i ntegra ti on. 
6.2 SIBROUTINE FLOW CHARTS 
Flow charts o f  the VAPE code showing relationships between subroutines 
are pesented i n  th i s  section. Figure 6.1 shows the main flow of  the VAPE 
system. Figure 6.2 shows the logic fo r  rut ine GEOMOD. Figure 6.3 shows the 
flow fo r  the axisymmetric Hess program. The viscous log ic  flow i s  contained 
i n  Figure 6.4. The input geometry formulation for  the i n lA  analysis i s  
contained i n  Figure 6.5. The routine which combines the r'low f ie lds i n  the 
i n l e t  analysis routine i s  presented i n  Figure 6.6. The Hess routines and 
various j e t  methods are presented i n  Figures 6.7 through 6.9. I n  these 
diagrams, the subroutines are cal led f r o m  the other routines as shown. For 
presentati on purposes, some of  the reads, writes, and tape manipulation 
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APPENDIX A - DESCRIPTION OF GEOHETEf PBIIGRAM FOR DEVELOPING EIESS THREE- 
D ~ S I ~  INPUT 
- 1  PRIMARY CONTROL CARD (a, 88, 7AlO)  
This card controls the Paia f l o w  of the program. 
Selects module to be performed 
= F Wing mdule 
= J Jrmctionmodule 
= C  CoPicorcirclerodule 
depending on IUST(2) 
= H  Eesplotmodule-plots 
= S Stop 
= 0 Cooic routine 
I Circle routhe 
W Lo co8plete description of 
ochrle desired not used in program 
except for output We.  foi l ,  Juncpau, 
Besploc, Stop, etc.). 
INPUT TO WING GENERATION ROUTLYE 





1 NPTS Foi l  
I5 
6 NF6ILI Foi l  
I5 
11 EIWIU) F o i l  
15 
16 IND F a i l  
I5 
21  NS Foi l  
I5 
31 ITKIST Foil  
15 
36 IVERT Foi l  
15 
F-2 WING DEFINITION CARD (7F10.0) 
ROllTYm 
COLUM'l a FORMAT 
1 CROm Foil  
F10.0 
11 CTfP Foil  
F10 .o 
21 SGIEEP Foil  
P1O.O 
EXPLANATION 
Number of coordinates on each surface 
of the a i r f o i l  
= 0 NACB a i r f o i l  calculated fo r  
inboard p ro f i l e  shape 
# 0 Air fo i l  coordinates f o r  inboard 
p ro f i l e  w i l l  be input. 
= 0 blBCA a i r f o i l  calculated for  
a t b o a r d  p ro f i l e  shape 
# 0 Air fo i l  coordinates f o r  out- 
board p ro f i l e  w i l l  be input. 
= 0 Mvide ving into NS equal 
panels in s p d e  direct ion 
# 0 Read in non-dimensional span- 
wise values (N = y/b/2) 
Number of spanwise a i r f o i l s  t o  be used. 
= 0 No dihedral angle considered 
# 0 Dihedral angle w i l l  be used in 
defining wing 
= 0 No wing twist  considered 
f 0 Wing w i l l  be twisted 
= 0 Horizontal tail, wing, canard 
w i l l  be defined 





Leading edge sweep angle deg. 
31 BOV2 Foil 
n0.0 
41 CBHg Foil 
no.0 
51 CgPIg Foil 
no .o 
61 cRzra Foil 
no.0 
DFstance from root to t i p  (bl2) 
X Location of root leading edge 
Y Location of root leading edge 
2 Location of root leading edge 
1 MGLE Foil 
n0.0 
u %  Foil 
no.0 
21 P) Foil 
F10 -0 
Dihedral angle in degrees 
Y location of rotation for dihedral 
2 location of rotation for dihedral 
m m  




e t c  
'Puist angle - Dsg. for Up a i r f o i l  
Rrlst angle - deg a t  2nd a i r fo i l  
s tat ion 
Rotation Is about L.E of a i r fo i l .  
Clockwise is positive (i.e trailing 
edge down). 
'Iaput 7 twist valuea per card US values 
total.  Last value is t w b t  a t  root 
section. 
F-5 X DEFINITION CARDS (7F10.0) 
1 XOCcI)* Foil 
n o .  0 
EXPLANATION 
X/C values used to define airfoil 
11 etc. 
F-6 INBOARD BIBFOIL DEFINITION CA8D (FIO . l )  ( h p u t  oely i f  N F O U I  0 )  




1 TYPE1 Foil 
F10.1 
LUACA Atrfoil definition either 4 or 
5 digit series, 1.e. 0012, 2412, 
64006, etc. 
F - 7 -  (7FlO.O) (Input only i f  NFOILI>O) 
1 ZIU(I)* Foil 
F10.0 
ZIC value for root upper surface 
F-8 INBOAMI AIRFOIL LOWER SURE'ACZ EmITION CARD (7F1O .O) (Input only i f  NFOILI>O) 
and IVERT = 0 )  
ROUTINE 
C O L m  CODE 
-- FORMAT EXPLANATION 
1 ZIL(I)* Foil 
F1O.O 
Z/C value for root trailing surface 





1 TYPE0 Foil  
n o .  1 
S a m  explanation as fo r  TYPE I 
F-10 OUTBOARD AIRFOIL UPPER SURFACE DEFINITION CABD (F1O.l) (Input only i f  NM)ILO>O) 
B o r n  
COLUPN CODE 
-- PORM4T 
1 ZOU(I)* Fo i l  
F10.0 
11 E t c .  
EXPLANATION 
Z/C values fo r  t i p  upper surf ace 
F-11 OUTBOARD BIBFOIL, LOWEB SURFACE, DEFINITION (F1O.l) (Input only i f  NFOILO>O) 
and fVERT = 0) 
ROUTINE 
C O L ~  
- s!EE. FOBMAT 
1 M)L(I)* Foil  
n o .  0 
z/C values fo r  t i p  lower surface 
F-12 SPANUISE PANEL DEFINITION CARD ( F I O . l )  (Input only i f  IND # 0) 
1 ETA(2) Foi l  
FM.0 
facat ion of spanwise sections t o  be 
defined ETA = y/b/2 
*put 7 values per card 
NPTS total values 
SUBROUTINE CONICS 





1 NTOT m I C G  
15 
EXPLANATION 
Number of source panels per N-line 
= 0 EIESS format on output and tape 
= 1 Writes X(f), Y(1) and Z(1) on 
output and tape 
a l so  0 input more cases 
$ 0  s top 
fTRULE input fo r  1st case only 
CO-1' is the same as CO-1 except ITRULE is not  included. 
CO-2 TBBNSLATION CARDS (3F10.0, 2810) (Used on subsequent cases if NTOT 0 return) 
ROUTINE 
C O L m  CODE 
--
FORMAT 
1 )[OB CONICS 
F1O.O 
ll YOR CONICS 
F10.0 
21 ZOR CONICS 
Flo, 0 
31 SECID CONICS 
F10.0 
41 XTRPRN CONICS 
F10.0 
CO-3 INITIAL POINT CARD (3F10.0 U l 0 )  
ROUTINE . 
C O L ~  CODE 
--
FORMAT 
1 XE CONICS 
F1O.O 
11 YE CONICS 
F1O.O 
EXPLANATION 
X V a l u e  used t o  t r ans l a t e  all coordinates 
Y Value used t o  t r ans l a t e  all coordinates 
Z VCue used t o  t r ans l a t e  a l l  coordinates 
Section ID see EIESS i t p u t  for  de f i a i t i on  
P r in t  f l ag  used in HESS see EFESS 
fo r  details 
X coordiaate fo r  1st point Xo, in fQnrc 
Co-1 
Y coordinate for  1st point Yo in f igure Co-1 
Z coordinate for  1st point Zo i n  f*?e Co-1 
(3-4 CURVE DEFINITION CARD (Al, A9, 1 5 ,  5X, F1O.O, 3A10) 
ROUTINE 
C O L m  CODE 
-- 
FORMAT 
1 NMl CONICS 
Al 
2 NM2 CONICS 
A9 
NMI = S Straight  curve generated 
= C Conic generated 
Iden t i f i e r  used so tha t  words s t r a igh t  
and curve can be input racher than S and 
C used only Eor output. 
11 N CONICS Number of equally spaced in te rva ls  on 
15 curve generated. 
21 RHO CONICS 
F1O.O 
31 XC CONICS 
41 YC 3810 
51 ZC 






Nondimensional distance of mid point from 
center of Conic, see f igu re  Co-1 (input 
only i f  NM1 = C) . 
These a r e  center of Conic, input only if 
Conic does not l i e  in  a primary plant  o r  




1 XE CONICG x coordinate for  l a s t  point on conic 
F10.5 (xn i n  f i gu re  CO-1) 
11 YE CONICG y coordinate fo r  l a s t  point on conic 
F10.5 (yn in f igure  Co-1) 
21 ZE CONICG z coordinate for  l a s t  point on conic 
F10.5 (z, i n  f igure  Co-1) 
31 NPARTS CONIGG number of par t s  conic is t o  be divided 
I5 into.  This value used only i f  it is 
desired t o  vary the point spacing over 
the conic or  t o  output points over more 
or  less than the f u l l  quadrant. 






1 N J  CONICG 
I 5  
EXPLANATION 
The number of segments on par t  nf the 
conic. N J  is input NPARTS times. The 
order of input is from l e t  point t o  
l a s t  ( i f  data  on only par t  of conic 
desired set NJ-0 on other par t  not 
desired). 
CO-7 CONIC DIVISION VALUES (3F10.4. 15) 
ROUTINE 
- - 
FORMAT COLUMN CODE 
1 XJ CONICG x value of EM) of segment of CONIC 
F10.4 
11 Y J  CONICG 
F10.4 
y value of end of segment of conic 
21 Z J  CONICG z v a h e  of ead of segtcznt of conic 
F10.4 
NPARTS number of them values input XJ, Y J ,  ZJ must progress 
on along conic line from f i r s t  t o  l a s t  point (for part of 
coaic not desired set s tar t ing  and end points the same 
except for  s l igh t  d r i f t  t o  prevent numerical bomboffs). 
x ~ ,  Y c ,  =c - u s  
Qn RHO = , 
D l  
Figure CO-1 
This subroutine generates data for in le t s  - half inlets  - c i rc le  - half circle. 
c-1 P- CONTROL CARD (2A4, 82, 3X. 12, 58, 2A10) 
BODTINE 
- 
F0RMA.r CODE c,m,um - E X P ~ I O X  
N 1  = half do half c i r c l e  or  half inlet 
N 1  = c i rc  do c i r c l e  
N 1  = M e  do inlet 
:!":'? = m stops execution C X C ? !  
5 N2 CIRCGN used to  complete definition of surface to  
A4 consider 
if b l l  = half then 
N2 --mL do half inlet 
N2 MIR do half c i r c l e  
used t o  complete definition of surface, 
used in output only 
I CIRCGN input for  c i r c l e s  and half c i rc les  only. 
I2 The number of divisions of the angular 
location of p ts  (A$= 2 (circles) 
N 
21 L1 cmGN 
Alo 
A$-2 half circles) 
bl 
Section 11) - H e s s  in2ut - see hess for  de ta i l s  
Print  Flag - See BESS Input for  de ta i l s  31 L2 CIRcGN 
Alo 
Note: N 1  + N2 + N 3  = i n l e t  
half -Inlet 
c i r c l e  
half-circle 
These a re  only acceptable inputs t o  H1N2 6 NG 





1 D CIRCGN Diameter of c i r c l e  on inlet (input only i f  R=O) 
F1O.O 
11 R CIRCGN 
F1O.O 
Radius of c i r c l e  or Inlet (input only i f  D-0) 
21 PHI2 CIRCGN I n i t i a l  value of angular position input for  
Fro. 0 c i rc les  o r  half ci rc les  only 
Final value . f  angular position Input for  c i r c l e s  
or  half A r c  i?s only 
C-3 CJBVE ROTATION CARD (LPlO.0, A10) 
B0uTx.E 
- 
CODE (xx.um - F o w  & X P ~ I O N  
x center of rotation 
y center of rotation 
z center of rotation 
rotation about pitch axis about (x,, yc, zc) 
desr- 
i f  blank =FILE vritten on tape 
if d b n k  no ENDFILE written 
vhcn done with CIBCClP input 191 = end 
Subroothe HESPLT -aces CAUCMP p l o t s  of the bbss input -try. The 
ESPm ioput consists of all of the hess iaprt plus wieulq a q l e  input 
data. Therefore mm w i l l  d y  sham the axva data requird here md vill return 
the user to the burs inprrt section for the rafp body of Input dam. 
QSS DATA m (See hess Input) 
Followlag BhSS input the folbulag card or urds are added 
1 ALPm RESPLT pitch mgle at -Ired vito dce (+ left b a d  rule) 
f f ~ ~ t g r e 8 t e r t h a n 3 6 0 0 t h a l p r o g r s  
texmlnates. use this option to m MTA input. 
11 BETA HBSPLT angle of desired Piew (POS according to right 
n o .  3 hand -1 
21 PHI RSPLT Boll angle at desired view (positive according 
no. 3 to Left band nale) 
31 SKALE BESPLT P l o t  scale 
F l O .  3 If scale-Otheroutioeuil ldeterminethepropez 
scale. 
Alo to character alpha americ array describing view 
71 W(2) EESPLT (1.e. top view) 
Alo 
Input as many of the vierfPg angles as desired at this pois t  
stopping input with a value >360 in the alpha input array. 
This routine finds the juncture be- a nodllfting HESS section (fuselage, 
nacelle) d a lif- section (ving, horizontal, vertical).  The input 
coaslsts of coordfnrte data set up for  hess mt. The data required is listed 
below. For de ta i l s  on the proper order of data see the HESS input Wule. 
1 T f i r e ( 1 )  JmC T i t l e  of case 
mo 
1 lQLSra JlllOC &Pber of aon-lif ting s t r i p s  in urn-lif ting section 
Is 
6 =OS@t JImC Number of panels per s t r i p  in nan liffins section 
Is 
1 lOSTBIP JIROC Number of l i f t i n g  s t r i p s  in lifting section 
I5 
6 NS9RCE JnmrC Number of panels per s t r i p  in l i f t i n g  section 
I5 
11 NWAKE JImC N u m b e ~  of wake panels per s t r i p  in l i f t i n g  section 
Is 
NOW LIFTING SECTION IblPDT CARDS (T61.A.IO.Tl. (6P10.4)) 
I U ) r J T ~  
- 
CODE axum - POElEUT 
1 SIa(I) J'mC x coordiaates on 1st 19 line of non l i f t i a g  section 
F10.4 
11 YNL(1) JnmrC y coordinate on 1st N line of non-lifting section 
F10.4 
21 ZWL(1) JUNC t coordinate on 1st N l i n e  of non-lifting section 
-(I) F10.4 
61 SM;ImL JWrC 
Alo 
Sectfan identifier 
z sets of xm., m, m~ per card bput m@R+l valws 
RaJTmE 
7 
CrnE - -  - FORMAT ExPumlTOQ 
x coordiaate on 19 line of non lifting coordinates 
y c o r r e s p o ~  to x above 
z corresponding to x above 
etc 
Input 2 sets of XNL, YNL, ZlUL per card. 
Input NLSDR+l values. 
Repeat these cards for all I lines in this section (1-2, ILm+l). 
LI- SECTION INPUT CARDS (T61.AlO.Tl. (6F10.4)) 
BOClTIlOE 
- 
FORMAT CODE -  
1 =(I) JUNC x co~rdinate on 1st N-line of. lffting section. 
F10.4 
11 a(1) JUNC y coordinate of 1st N-line of lifting section 
Fl0.4 






61 SECIDL JUHC Llftiog Section Identical 
Alo 
Input 2 sets of Xt, YL, ZL per card 
Input NSORCE + NUAKE+l value8 
mmE 
- 
CODE cm.muf - P0EuA.T ExPuNATIM 
1 JUNC a coordinate on lline of lifting sect* 
F10.4 
y coordlnate on I line of lifting section 
z coordinate on B line of liftiDg section 
x coordinate on I line of lifting section 
Input 2 sets of XL, YL, ZL per card. 
Input ISORCE + taUAKE +1 values for each N Ute. 
Repeat Input NSTRIP + 1 times. 
APPENDLX 9 - INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS IhTUT PRGGRA?! (XSTEK) 
The input geometry reqcired by the Hess thrae-dimnsional program 
must be developed carefully i n  order t o  adequately describe the con- 
figuration being analyzed. Xost a i r c ra f t  configurations are complex 
and thus require a considerable manhour expenditure to develop an ap- 
propriate model. For example, the mdeling of a typical V/STOL configura- 
tion, without using any of the input routines discussed i n  th i s  report. 
could take two to  four veeks of concentrated effort .  Even using the 
routines i n  th i s  report, considerable ef for t  is still required and the 
possibility of mistakes i n  the geometry is high due t o  the large number 
of coordinates involved. Therefore i n  order to  reduce both the model 
development time and the possibi l i ty of errors,  a stand alone interactive 
graphics program was developed. This program permits the user t o  display 
all  o r  part  of the &el developed and t o  make corrections vhere necessary. 
The program has the capability of moving points, lines o r  sections, adding 
o r  deleting lines and deleting sections. Note that  individual points may 
only be moved, they can not be added o r  deleted. 
The followfag discussion describes the operation of this program. 
PROGRAM DISPLAY CAPABILITIES 
When program HESTEK is accessed, a graphical representation, Figure 
8-1, w i l l  appear on the screen. The current values of scale factor and 
pitch, r o l l  and yaw angles w i l l  be displayed. This graphical display can 
be al tered in several ways as explained below. 
A) PLOT SCALING 
The s i ze  of the graph being displayed can be changed i n  several 
ways. 
(1) The s i ze  can be increased by a factor of 2 by pressing the 
(>) (greater than) key. The display wi l l  erase and be re- 
plotted twice the original size. This process can be re- 
peated a s  many times as desired. 
(2) The size can be decreased by a factor of 2 by pressing the 
(<) ( less  than) key. The display wi l l  erase and be replotted 
a t  one-half the original  size. This process can be repeated. 
(3) The scale parameter can be changed t o  whatever the user 
desires by pressing the (I) key. The program wi l l  then 
respond with a request and the scale desired can be input. 
B) PLOT POSITION 
In the process of scaling, it sometimes becones necessary t o  r e  
position the viewing window so tha t  a particular region of the 
configuration is a t  the center. This is accomplished by movlng 
the cross hairs to  the point on the current graph that  is desired 
t o  be i n  the center. The (=) (equal) sign key is now depressed 
which w i l l  cause the graph to  be replotted a t  the same scale  with 
t h i s  new position in  the center of the graph. 
C) CONTENTS OF DISPLAY 
The contents of the display may a l so  be altered. It may be desired 
t o  only view one section o r  possibly a group of sections alone. 
This can be done by h i t t i n g  the (S) key. The program w i l l  respond 
by asking vhat sect ion o r  sections a r e  desired. The sections a r e  
selected e i the r  by section number, section ID,  o r  section type, 
(i.e., all ma- l i f t i ng  sections may be plotted) (Figure 8-2). 
PROGRAM MODIFICATION CAPABILITIES 
Orrce a graphical representation of the model is available,  it  sometines 
becomes desirable to  modify the model by: (1) moving points, l ines ,  o r  even 
secttons, (2) ad- o r  de le t iag  a strip-llne o r  panel-line, and (3) delet- 
irrg a section.. The programs contain several  options as described below f o r  
performiag these tasks. 
A) mVING A POINT, LINE OR SECTION 
Either an individual point, a par t icu lar  l i n e  o r  an e n t i r e  sect ion 
may be moved as explained below. 
(1) m- OF A POINT 
Position the crosshairs on the point t o  be moved and depress 
the (. ) (period) key. A s lash  w i l l  then be placed oa t h i s  
point fo r  ident i f icat ion.  Then move the cursur crosshairs 
t o  the position desired and depress the (@) key. The plot  
will be redrawn v i t h  the point moved. 
(2) MOVEBENT OF A LINE 
If an entire line is t o  be moved, a similar procedure Is 
followed. Position the cursur crosshairs over one point 
i n  the llne, a t  an intersect ion point, and depress the (L) 
key. Then, in order t o  ident i fy the l ine,  move t o  another 
point on the line and again depress the (L) key. Note, i f  
desired several points on the l ine  may be chosen as above. 
Then, positlon the cursur crosshairs where i t  is desired t o  
move the f i r s t  point on the  line, and depress the (@) key. 
The en t i r e  line w i l l  then be moved t o  this new location. 
This procedure works on e i t h e r  a strip-me o r  a panel-line. 
An en t i r e  section may be repositioned i f  desired, by placing 
the  cursur croashairs at a control point selected within the 
section and depressing the (T) key. This control point must 
be a polnt f o r  which the transformed location is known. Then 
move the cursurs to the location where the control point is 
to be transformed and depress the (@) key. The plot w i l l  be 
redrawn with the section containing the control point moved 
to  the new location. 
B) ADDIXG A LINE 
A lins may be added t o  a configuration by the following procedure: 
(1) position the cursur a t  a point where a line is desired and de- 
press the (.) (period) or  (L) key. Then move the cursur t o  another 
point where the l ine  is pass through and depress the (+) key. A 
liae vill then be formed from the eldstlng data by interpolation 
whlch passes through the two points chosen above. 
C) DELETING A LINE OR SECTION 
A llne or .  section may be- deleted as explained belav 
Place the cursur on one point in the line and press the (.) 
(period) o r  a) key. lhen move the cursur t o  another point 
on the b e  and depress the (-) key. This w l l l  renove that  
llne from the section. 
(2) DELETING A SECTION 
Place the cursur on a point in  a section and depress the (T) 
key. Then depress (-) key t o  delete section. 
PItoaAM EDITING CBPABILITIES 
The data set from which the plots are  drawn may be edited as explained 
below. The data set can be viewed by depressing the (H) key. This causes 
the data set t o  be printed on the screen one page a t  a time. The followlag 
procedure Is used t o  modify values i n  the data set. 
To change a value in the data set, move the cursur t o  the 
value in question and depress the (C) key and then enter 
the new value. This is repeated as needed. 
After making changes, depress the (V) key, t h i s  w i l l  came 
the same page t o  be rewritten with the changes incorporated. 
(3) LISTING OF DATA 
After a change i n  made o r  a f t e r  a page has been reviewed, 
depress the (g) key t o  continue l i s t i n g  data. 
(4) SKIPPING DATA 
I f  i t  is desired t o  skip parts  of a section, simply de- 
press the (J) key. This w i l l  cause the progrsm to skip 
t o  the next data section. 
(5) EXITING FROM EDIT MODE 
Depressiag the (:) (cclon) key causes the program t o  return 
t o  the program mode. 
There are  several other operations which may be performed when operating 
this program. These operations are discussed below. In addition, the loca- 
t ion of the modified data f i l e s  are discussed. 
(1) At any time i n  the modification of a data set, the current 
data may be saved by depressing the (C) key. .This creates 
a f i l e  called CHKDA'S. Everytime the (C) key is pressed, 
t!m f i l e  Is r d t t e n .  
(2) T i  mistakes are  made in a chimge aad It is desired t o  return 
to  t5e previous data set, simply depress the (N) key. This 
deletes the current change. 
(3) If it is desired t o  return t o  the origlnal  data set depress 
the (0)  key. 
(4) I f  it is desired t o  view the f i l e  saved o r  the CHRnsT f i l e ,  
depress the (R) key. 
Finally, when all modifications and operations are  finished, depress the (B) 
key. This terminates the program, A t  termbation, three f i l e s  are available: 
(1) the original da-ta f i l e  is available under the input f i l e  name and tape 5; 
(2) the CIllCDAT f i l e  is available and (3) the f ina l  f i l e  which was being worked 
on at  termination is stored on the NEWaAT f i l e .  Note t h t  by proper use of the 
QlgDBT f i l e ,  i t  is possible t o  create two f i l e s  which contain different modi- 
fications t o  the same configuration. 
.- pAas m 
OF POOR QUALITY 
SCALE = 1.0 
PrnE = 0.0 
YAW = 0.0 
SOLL = 90.0 
Figure B-L. Criginal Flat  placed 3n acreen 
f s ! u N m w m  
OF POOR QUALm 
Figure 9-8. Plat displayed when (s) Key Depreseed 
